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. ·p~Qfifincreasef~r 1986, ... 
,TUE UNIVERSITY,. of Queens
larid?scQi1tract, tesearch .. ahd ' 
w:ar~etiI1g';~company;" UiiiQul;!st ' 
LjIlilted, 'has reported 'an' in~ , 
cre,aseof $2 million ' in:anrtual ' . 
ttITn,oyer alid $ L3 mIllion in net p#ji'it: ". , "".' 

Tbtalsal~s fqrl!:}8!);whlch . was 
the'leco:Q.~.:t~llye'~t • of ?peration, 

wel'e $4;453,166:-" compared 
"$2.6 .milliQni.n 19.85. ' ' . 

withIUniQuest, incorporated in 1984;," 
markets· the ." intellectual .. resorirc~;' 
a,nd services of. the· University ·on:/i 
commercial basis for the b~:gefitj'i(' 

'Net profit .was $1,530,701 com
,pared with· $186,028 in 1985 and 
.$17,291 in 1984. .' .... 

, UniQriest Limited's aIlnualreport 
for. 1986, presented to the company's 
annual meeting, said total net assets 
at, yearend were $1;758,239 ,com
pared with $357,538.il). }985. 

the University. '.' ' ";,t;; 
The'company .,matKets "piocess~~" 

developed by U niver~ity researche~ll" .. 
whilep~o,:i~~ng ,cons:u1tirtg;aI1~t~{ . 
search faclhtI~s for:,th~ conl1nerclaJ 
and industrial seQt6rs.:' ,.', ,;. 

:It has six'divisions: UriiQu~gt,' 
conference systems, an equ,ity' pr<>i' , 
jects group, physical science.and,:~h> 
gineering' group, biological, and: 
lrealtlr science group,'" commercihi 
cons'ulting, and social sciencegr()up' 
and a recently established infornrac 

tion technology group'. .' , .. ' , 
The Vice-Chancellor of the ' Uni: 

versity of Queensland, Ptofessor Brr:., 
an Wilson; who is aJllo' cha.i'rman'ot 
UniQuest. Limited;' said. 'public 
disc'ussioh'.,during 1986 'ha.d 'higlk . 
lighted the needforiiidustry'a'ud,edc> . 
ucatio~~lj. i~stitutions~ t.o W. ?rk C.T6.~.¢:", 
ly togeJiI¥'lfm the natIOnal InteresLc 

UriiQuest Limited, by virtue of 
its stta,t[lgicpositioning d~iI?:~il9~4 
and 198'5, w~s able to capltahse'on 
thissigriificant public interesf,and,. 
nowlecl the nation 'iriits.methqdsof 
providing to , . industrial " or,gariis~:I}, . 
tions;the benefitsofUniveI'sit~: 
based e~pertise, researehprograms' . 
andtechnologj .. · .... '. . "':,i' 

ProfessorWilsoIl.<laid the;deV¢l<;(p~ , 
ment ofQ:ueenshnd as ,a base Jol' , 

Professor:' Colin Dobson,. o/theD~partinentoiParasitologJ' (left),and the' provision ofspedalistservi<:elij 
. UniQuest General ManagerMr,DavidWiUiams with cattle ticks (Boo- and the: establishment bftechn:ol6i~~' 
ph'ilus TI1,icroplus) -:- t.lu;subjitptof aticktJqccine project involving Uni~ cally based indtistriarcomp'aniesi,' 

, Quest Limited, the. [Jniversityof.Qitf!~n#and and Coopers Ariimgl had been significantly help(ild;;b~\ 
.. , ; Health Austmlia PtyLtd ". .,. UriiQu~st's activ:t~~rit~lleij!;;~~g~~~< 

t!¥"~1:tr!dtlL::: :::.::I~: ~TSiii~}~;;*~:2~~:Ji~I;~fli'~'l~';i,;" 
:Qd9kF~ir bon,anZ~ .. : ...... :~ .............. ~ •.... 6 Lucrative ,mining scholarship~ .~. ~, .•• :;.;~;;:'<';:t!.2;, ", < 
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THE lJ niversity .of Queensland 
F.oundati.on'sbank .of capital c.on
tinuedt.o gr.oW last year- but 
at 11 slower rate, reflecting un- .• 
certainty in the Australian busi
ness ec.on.omy. 

This isshDwn in the. FDundation's 
fifth annual repDrt, which says the 

. FDundation achieved furthef, capital 
grDwthinl~86tD reach a total .of 
mDre tha.I).$l million ciI\tsuQscrip-
tions and pledges. t !. . 

TDtal'capital formation'grew by 
$29;:000 last year. 
,. Accordingtothe report, the Foun

datiDn's (:ap~tal fund, cDmprising 
subscriptions and pledges, StDDd at 
$1,068,060 a.t the end .of 1986, com
pared:\vith $1;039,000 at the end of 
1Q$i5; rotal '.supscribed capital was 
~~~;31000. 

TheChie{Justiceoj Queenslaitd, Sir Dormer Andrews (left), with kid
neytfansptc]lttresearcher Associate Professor Ian Hardie and Dr 
Ruth Kerr, of St Lucia, . who with her husband Mr John Kerr has con
tributed to support Dr Hardie~s work, inpartnership with the Univer-

sity o[Queensland Foundation. ., 

The report" ""hich was presented 
at the University's Staff and Gradu
ates Club, says that the increase. of 
$29,000 in the Foundat~on's capital 
fund was ·lDwer than expected. 

"To a large extent, the, slow 
growth reflects the prevailing gener
al. econDmicunceitainty which 
shows up in the patchy corporate re-

.. sults currently being PDSted' a,nd 
fDrecast;" the report,says. ., 

"It alsD reflects an erDsiDn Dfdis
. posable· pers()nal incomes as aCOI).Se

quence of rising inflation, high in
terest: ra.tes, aI).d· ··in~ost~mtial 

, 
increases in many of the involuntary 
charges upDn companies and individ-
uals." . 

This ,reflected . on new member
ships tD the Foundation: . nine new 
members were attracted, cDmpared 
with 25 in 1985. ' , 

"The repDrtsaid a number of cOm
panie~ already cDntributing to. the 
Foundation continued .1.0 expresS, 
their confidence inthe impDrtanceof 
.universityresearch. 

Ej"tra benefitsforpiQ. 

. This, .wasa, recognition that re; 
search· .can lead to the develDpment 
ofiJ.ewknDwledgeand processes and 
products, and assist· in regaining an 
equilibrium in the international 
trading aCCDunt missing in recent 
times .. ' 

However, a number .of .other com
. panies had ,nDtyet . given tangible 
epdDrSement· of thecDncept .of the 
Founda.tiDn and the, part it was play
ingin resear,ch at the Uriiversity., . 

, . 

.. Continued from pagel. 

. ·,:He sard, UniQuest's b~nefits to 
theUnivel·sity as well as'industry 
were ,alSD significant. 
".. III 1986 UniQuest had: been re
~9nsi1:ile ' for ,the _purchase of $233, 
4:~2I"ofcaPita.l equipment for Univer
sityd~partments, and hadprDvided 
EliIi'p16yment for 95 pDstgraduate 
stud.ents, research staff and techni-
cians inthe University. .' , 

.' .- Benefits tD the University would I 

beexPllnded by the additiDn of four 
postdoctoral fellows, and eight post
graduate scholarships during 1987. 

ThE! research performed, under 
UniQuest cDntracts had .often gener
ahid a considerable need fDr further 
f\lnda,mentaI" research, arid it was 
theiritentiDnDfUniQuesttD provide 
financing for that research as part .of 
its cDntractstructure. 

, It, wa1!,Df course, impDrtant to ree 

cpgnise'that UniQllest was already 
funding basic research which. iri ear
liertimes.wDuld have been funded 
from traditiDnal sources. ' 
,.Br~dgiIl.gfinance h~d been provid

edimd rel:'learchpt:Djects underwrit
ten 'thrDugh' the year in an attempt 
t9Jid-vaI).ceprojects.and earn a great
erUniversity equit~ priDr tD their 
being Iicensed tDa third party. 

'? 
,~~ .. 

ProfessDr Wilson said b-ridging fi
nance. would. become an increasingly 
impDrtantUniQuestse:rvicetD Uni
versity researchets,. and had the.par
ticular advantages' .of keeping 
research 1;eams tDgether,. Dn<;e ., esta, 
bUshed, and giving academic Staff 
the ability t.o act decisively when at
tempting tD engage .newresearch 
staff - with. rare and sought-after 

f" skills. ,. . ' ,'. ,. 
UniQuE!st's General Manager ,M, 

David MillhDuse said: "It is of great 
signific~nce· to . Qu~ensla.nd . that, .of 
all tp-e university marketing Drgan
isationsthrDughDut ,the world; U ni
Quest is .one' ot thetDp lOin gener-
ating prDfit' from university , 
technolDgy sales. .. 

"This can be seen asa VDtE! -of ' 
cDnfidence by the community in Uni
Quest,th~ ,University qf Queens
land, . and the future ,.of; inriovation 

, and technolDgy transfer."" . ' 
, Mr Millhouse said U niQuest had 

achieved stunning results. ,which 
were extremely .. pleasing as it re
flected.the level of professiDnalism .of 
the university staff as well as Uni
Quest's entrepreneurial manage
ment 'philDsDphies and marketing 
strategies.' ~, . ,. 

For further information, tele
phoI).e Mr MillhDuse on 377 2899.., 

The Foundation suppDrts impDr
tantresearch,prOjects which would 
.otherwise . languish without ,. funding 
from traditional services .. 
'This' apparl;ll1t . la.ck .of interest in 
theputpose, .of the· FDundation raised 
a feaT that a,mbre serious resolve 
arid'commitment tD university l'e
search was needed in. the wider cor
potatearea if Australia'smanufac
turing. and marketing performance 

, wlls,tDbe effectIvely lifted to the lev" 
eLapprDpriate fora nation whiCh 
had so much gDing fDr It .. 

Because of econDmic uncertainty 
in the· business· area theFDUndatiDn 
wDuld ,conc~ntrate its activities in 
,1987iI). the persDnal sector,aI).d was 
investigating· new types of fundrais-
iI).g; , . 

The Chief Justice .of QueenSland, 
Sir Dormer Andrews spoke at a pre" 
sentatiohDf certificates of member
ship cereIIiDnyafter the meeting. 

The . FoundatiDn's first woman 
member .of the Board .of Governors, 
Miss· Elizabeth Ann N Dsworthy tDDk 
up her appointment for a 12-inDnth 
term. She is also president of the 
Qneensland Law SDciety Inc; 
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Psychology study focuse.s 
on attention disorders 

AUNIVERSITY of Queensland 
research group is studying apsy
chological problem which causes 
some apparently intelligent chil
dren to fidget and lose concen
tration in the classroom. 

With the condition, children may 
be inattentive, lack concentration, 
and often fail to finish ta$ks. 

The children are . easily. distract· 
ed, and only maintain work perfor
mance if given individual encourage
ment. 

The $25,000 project, funded by 
the Australian Research Grants 
Scheme, will include a study of 
about 60 eight-to-12-year-old chil
dren, many diagnosed with the prob
lem. 

Professor Steven Schwartz, in the 
University's Department of Psychol
ogy, and colleagues Ms Annette Hall 
andMs Tracey Adams have been 
examining a condition which has 
been known by various terms in the 
past but is now called attention defi
cit disorder. 

Children with the condition have 
been known as minimal brain dam
age children; minimal brain dysfunc
tion children; hyper actives, and 
hyperkinetic children. 

Professor Schwartz said the prob
lem with many of these terms was 
that they were specific titles to de
scribe a condition that was still not 
precisely defined. This was one of 
the aims of the University of 
Queensland research. 

Hyperactivity, for example, im
plied there was a problem with ac
tivity,while the major problem 
might be poor concentration. Mini· 
mal brain damage implied some
thing had damaged .. the brain, and 
since this may not be the case, 
another, more general term was re
quired. 

"The title of attention deficit di
sorder focuses on children with 
learning problems of poor concentra
tion and inattention which may af
fect school achievement and cause 
the .greatest heartaches for the child, 
the parents, and teachers," Professor 
Schwartz said. 

Attention deficits were frustrat
ing because the children apparently 
had normal intelligence, had trouble 
learning to read, doing mathematics 
or otherwise keeping up with the 
normal school curriculum. 

Attention deficit disorders were 
also very selective, he' said. The 
chIld might play a favourite video 
game with great accuracy, butwhen 
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Research assistant Ms Tracey Hall demonstrates an electroencephalo
graph (EEG) cap to a child taking part in a research study to improve 

understanding of children's learning problems. 

asked to perform in the classroom, 
interest disappeared within seconds. 

Professor Schwartz' research gro
up aims to provide a more precise 
definition of the condition, which is 
known to have other symptoms, 
such as impulsiveness, and over-ac
tive behaviol,lr. Attention deficit di
sorders also are persistent condi
tions, starting when the child is 
very young (under the age of seven). 

Professor Schwartz said initially, 
researchers in different disciplines· 
such as education, psychology, medi
cine and anatomy had pursued sepa
rate lines of inquiry about children's 
learning problems, including atten
tional deficit disorders. 

Now there was a good deal of 
knowledge which could be shared to 
see if any common pattern emerged. 

Professor Schwartz and his re
search team are linking various ap
proaches to provide a broad under
standing of the condition, so 
diagnosis and treatment could be 
improved. 

One avenue being pursued by re
searchers is a study of brain wave 

responses known as event-related. 
brairi potentials (ERPs). The brain, 
wave r,esponses are. measur~d by 
electroencephalograph (EEG) output 
to a microcomputer, which takes a 
readingc. 

The ERPs study, when. linked 
with behaviour observations, could 
pinpoint the differences between 
normal children and those with the 
attention deficit disorder. Professor 
Schwartz said this could assist indi
agnosing. the condition, and predict
ing response to different treatments 
which were often imprecise at pres
ent. 

One of the ways used t6 trea:tthe 
condition was stimulant medication. 
In the short term, use of stimulant 
drugs such as amphetamines helped 
concentration, which in turn helped 
behaviour. . 

By studying childrenon-and~off 
medication, researchers will be able 
to assess' the effects of the medica
tion on brain fUllctioning and design 
specific treatment programs for indi
vidual children. 
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By 'Prof~ssorBrian' Wilson, 

by the U ni~el'si1i; Senate,," 
institution· to; Ei.Iiter "into a 

the two other Queensland 
. a display at WorldExpo 88, 

30 t60ctober 30 next year. 
,display,. wilL be. caned, is a 

ana>e:XC1.tIn,g pr()ject. It is believed to be the 
.. 'displfi.yat aW6rlci,EHlQ, 

ce~:1!lin:ly the first co-operative" venture of 
. scale, by the three Queensland'" 

use of the international nature of 
88, ,Univations wiUnot just he ' '. 
. of the Queensland universities , 
, blitwill. be gIving an 

inl:Jlrtla'UQna,l)I,u9.ierlce a feeling for the Australian . 
is therefore both'. an 

provide, course, info;r.~atton:"for 
inter,esthas.been stimul,ated" .' .... ". ,,' " . .' 

But w:hY do uni"ersities, need: to.spehd ;time" 
effort and resources' i;n this:kind'of activity W'Qen' 
their. " :prin~ipal •. ,business is ' 'the 'extensiQn, 
pres~rvatiQn"iirid"disserriination ofkrio.Wledge,:and 

, when,there,isno:sh9rtage~o£ ·stU9.~:rits?The, 13irriple" 
answer is that universitiesiIlust ,teU their story ,if 
theywantunder~ta:n4iIig. and: suppott ff(lnl;'the, " 
cOnirnurlitY.'P<;llitical realitiesdemoI,tstrate'that'Vy:e '. 
are)\TeU ;sh9rt of where.)'Ve '~ant~,to' bEl, Even: at,: a: , 

,·:time"whel).ouniversitiesare very;rnuch ,'outhe ... 
. national} agenda; prinClpa:lly because of the 'two> 
.' issues' of inadElquate . student access 'alld 'the, . need' 
, for !~bhiiii,hased :solutiontottiitioniU ':~conoOii~ 

diffku;liies;: universities are. stiUfa.cingdecIt~ing' 
;re!lOUi'Cfc~<'" and . insufficient ,support ;,.' ;'!in:d', 
understtindiiig.frornpoliticianS ,""""'people whoseja}1 .' 
iUf? :t!Jie~d.an,d, reflect pubUc 'opini~~. . .... '" ' . , .' 

" . '" :It jS',VV()rthremembering thatJeWet:'th.aD:~~ght 
p{)r~en:t:.of A l,lstralians have uni v~rsity,or'colI,ege ." 
. ~egrees;,' Avastnurnher of p'eopl'ehave had, Jittl'e 
'. or ,r),P.· eoiitact .withuniversities,~o'l;l't .appl"~ciat.e 
the, c~ntri~ution pf unive,rsities to' eCQnomic'.aJ;iq 
social' welllleing, and haven~v:er'CQntemp.il;1.ted 

'. ;univ'ersity,study in their educatio:i:1optirins." "; ..... ; ..... 
Wef must re,alise too, thattheuiliyersity. system. , 

" .iriAu:stralia'is . moving into~, a.dynamic ,er:a~ith 
i:hange, manifest ,in many. :w'aYs. The Federal 
Labour . <1<IvernmeIlt; even . with ',its phiIrisophical , 
commitment to free educil.tjon, Asoeginning.'t6; . 
move to '. a user, pays. pr.incipl~.\,Thel?~deral· 

.• Opposition 'proposes to 'gO even fur.ther,'with, 
deregulatlori not justin terrtlsof tu:ridihg ,Elouic.es" 
but in.terms. ofthet;rad,itional diff~r'c:l,ilcl;ls. pe,tyi{~e:Q:; 
universities and colleges 'in" ,tlie'bin.a-ry:sYstem;·· 
One college. of advancededricati6n . has .. :alr'e~dy, 
changed'its name.:to .,universitYin:dc,<it' lea:st.two .. 

,Qthers;appear itit~est'c:ld jn. :J9n9vvid~:siiit;,§.,' , 
private u:niversity "\lVillsopnopell,inthisStat!l;Whe 
Gover:rimenesowriadvisors:and'the":\JPI"m;itiOn}ar~" 
pushing for a more p'l'agmatic. apprb;ichtd tie:s!;la:rc:h '. 
funciinjg~hich . couldfllp;dtiw.ep.taJly,;"a;),t~i:, .... 
universities'·. concepts of eX(lellen~e:incschohu:shi'P " . 
and research. U niversities~e';cbriip'E:ltlrig;~ clore ',' 
openlyw~th ()ther claimants for. philant!u:"opiCi:tnd 
business .. dollars as traditi()nal gnver~¥i;i:nt(llnsliJlg 
soutcesoontract.': :" ',.', , ,',,/, ,,', f.;, .' 

UniversitIes do not opel'at~>in~is~latl:Q~ fi'pip.:th.e· . 
community. :M:airitaining. a' climat~:'or;ac(leptance 

.' in'thecorhmunity will' t:ne:r:efdre 'M:a'rl)'!hPQrtEqlt .,. 
,:precondition in this en~' of,cha'p.ge::ir:jlJ;dg$~nts'· 
, favourable to uriiversifies:iitetobe. niadeny . 
goverpmc:lnts, . indp.stry; sha.rehblders;,stMeIlts; 
benefactors;, taxpayers ap.d,. others . who '. pay'; the 
bills. The public . memqry hOv(r'~ve,r js~shbrt i an~" , 

, '. needsconstantrefreshingOWenl,Ust,Eipeiiki:tl,many . 
. different way!\! to a wid~ ,tap,geqf, aUdi.encei3; not 
just to· those, who 'knowuswellj,oI;':who want. t{)· _ 
study' here.U riiversitiesaieexp~rls:rve,: out •. I!lust' . 
be ,se.en, for . what ' . thElY ." 'are:~,a: biuEl:chfp .• · 
investment in the future; That, is:''Yhypn~va,tions " 
andp;ariic:ipation iri WorldExpo~f}~re im~ort~nt.;, '. 

• :.' ": , ...• , ""'; .. ; "'.J 



Higher education funds down, AU STUDY up 
A- REDUCTION in the general 
recurrent grants for higher edu
cation institutions, an increase 
in AUSTUDY allowances, and 
an increase in the Overseas Stuc 
dent Charge are key features for 
higher education in the Federal 
Government's MiniBudget. 

Recurrent grants for higher edu
cation ,institutions (universities and 
CAEs) will be cut by $12 million in 
the second half of 1987-88 and by 
$24 million in 1988-89 - about one 
percent of total recurrent 
expenditure. 

The reductions will be imple
mented from January 1, 1988. 

AUSTUDY rates for tertiary stu
dents will be increased by up to 9.1 

percent {(om 1988 and by up to 33 
percent for secondary students, 
although access to the AUSTUDY 
independent allowance will be tight
ened. 

The measures are designed to 
eliminate any financial incentive for 
young people to leave the education 
system and shift onto welfare. 

The tertiary AUSTUDY weekly 
rate for 16-17 year olds will remain 
at $50 while the rate for those over 
18 will rise from $55 in 1987 to $.60 
in 1988. 

The Overseas Student Charge 
(OSC) for new overseas students 
studying in higher education and 
TAFE institutions in Australia will 
be increased to 55 percent of full av-

I 

erage cost to ·th.eCommon:\v~;ltW·' 
over the triennium 1988-90, .•.• . ·.·.i 

The. OSC for continuing students' 
in higher education will remain at 
45 percent or .32 percent of fulL aver, 
age costs, dependingontheye·:;tr:i11 
which tertiary studies were begun: .' . 

The increases' .are expected to 
raise $6.8 million in. 1987-88a~q: 
$10.8 milli?n in 1988-89 andwin~~~ 
suIt ina corresponding reduction~n 
the contribution from the glop?-laid 
vote towards the education .of stu: 
dents gaining entry under the quo:' 
tas. . '.' ...... , 

Total' cuts for edllcatioh. 
(including Universities,'CAE,st 
T AFE and secondary. schools) are 
$72.1 million in 1987-88 and$lq2.3 
million in 1988-89.' 

Cuts hinder education's economic inpllt',; 
AN ANNUAL reduction of $24 
million in the recurrent grants 
for universities and colleges 
would not help restore vitality to 
the national economy, according 
to the University of Queens
land's Vice-Chancellor, Professor 
Brian Wilson. 

Universities had a unique role to 
play in the establishment of new in
dustries - one of the stated goals of 
the Treasurer's May 13 economic 
statement, but would be seriously af
fected by the higher education cuts 
announced in the statement. 

Professor Wilson said there was 
wide acceptance in the community 
that Australia's international COrll- . 

petitiveness depended on increased 
emphasis on brain-based techriology, 
and a reduced reliance on tradition
al primary industries. Universities 
had a special contribution to make 
tonationaleconomic recovery - urii
versity research provided technology 
on which new industries could be 
based. 

Professor Wilson said the Univer
sity of Queensland's contract re
,search and marketing company, 
UniQuest Ltd, had been involved in 
the . establishment of 11 new com
paniesin less than three years .. Au
stralian technology was being 
marketed internationally as a direct 
result of this. 

Universities had already been hit 
hard in the last decade, suffering re
ductions in real terms of about one 
percent per year, In view of the 
stringencies imposed by cuts so far, 
it was difficult to see how this addi
tional reduction would help achieve 
the government's aim of encourag
ing increased efficiency in higher 
education institutions. 
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The University of Queensland 
had already taken far more signifi
cant steps such as structural reor
ganisation, introduction of compu
terised financial management 
systems, reviews of academic activi
ties and . performance, enhancement 
of teaching efficiency through the in
troduction' of computer-assisted 
learning programs and the establish
ment 9f alternative sources of in
come. 

Cuts in· recurrent funding would 
simply result in less money for 
teaching and research. The options 
were to reduce quality - which was 
unacceptable- or to reduce student 

access, course offerings, postgr1:j.dllE 
ate support and research activity,:,; 

"When the government stresses 
the need for neW technologtcall.0"' 
based industries~ it is difficlilfto,.$e~ 
the logic incutting funding f?rim,p.i:). 
tutions which both contributeto:t~fl 
pool of commercially .exploitabIiiitd~<· 
,as and provide the highly 'irai~tg 
personnel to develop .. technolqgy' 
based industries," ProfessorWlJ~op. 
said. , ,'00'\': 

It was also difficult to,rec9ncile 
the higher education fUlldi~gc~~~, 
with the welcome increases in AU· 
STUDY which encourage$tud~l'i~ 
participation in education a.t/loth 
the secondary and tertiary level.' ' 

10 kilometre run· - l 

Eight hundred runners set off from the University 
home ~ Old Government House, George Street - on the,1()kLbumI~[rp. 
Ansett- University of Queensland fun run, Education student Peter]Jgr.
ney won the men'sdivison in 3J minutes 18 seconds qnd accupation,aZ: 
therapy student Carole Connolly wan the women's event in 36 m~nutes':' 

35 seconds. Both were record times; . o· 



Letters to the Editor 

Boo:k'Fai:rs~ccess ' 
The frlthAl1itrtrii Book Fair and 

Rare BoollAuction held on April 
25-30 in MaynefIall.hasnovV con~ 
cluded with a resulting' profit of 
$85,000 or neaTly 30 percent higher 
than in 1985. 

. '. The Book Fair committee wishes 
tothank all who have contributed to 
tbi's result: the' University firstly for 
providing accommodation. for . the 
processing and storage of"books, and 
for. allowing us to use Mayne Hall 
for.tne Fair; the Vice-Chancellor, 
Professor. Wilson, and the. former 
Deputy, Vice~Chancellor, MrRitchie, 
fgt·their support,. Mr Calcutt, Mr 
Hllmbleand his staff, Mr Keane and 
hi.' • s staff, .. Mr. Wh.' i.tfield and h~~ staff, 
Mr Franks and hlS staff, Mr. Colbran 
,and Mrs Templeman of Marre HalL 
Weare.most grateful also t .Lt.Coi. 
Venzfor. transport provide' 'by the 
University Regiment and the most 
etfiCient and cheerful, assistance' of 
the drivers. . 

,The University of Queensland 
Piiess and tne· University. Library 
havebeenniost generous with dona
tions • of books and periodicals, . and 
we 'are once again indebted to Miss 
O',Hagan of the . Fryer Library' for 
her advice on rare books and to Uni
versity lecturers for help in· their 
particular subjects. We are deeply 

. appreCiative of the work of the Uni
versity Media and' Informatio~ 
Services which has at all times, and 
particularly at the time of the Fair, 
been, responsible for excellent 
publiCity. . 
,.ToMr TedPitt,who once again 

qas spent .:many hours. of work on 
the 'cataloguing cif rare books, and to 
¥r mocksidge,who .'. conducted' the 
auctIon, . we owe' special thanks. :To 
our own Alumni Office we ,ate 
esp~cial1y grateful for. their willing 
help throughout the year and'during 
the Fai'r~ .'. . .. ' . . 

Apart from the. helpers whoJwork' 
all ye/:ir round, alldwbogreatlY en
j(tyeach o~het's compan)", ,.weWishto 
thank all those, too many tDi"men
tion by hlime, who came. before and 
atter the Fair to carry bcixes and 
trel:jtles'- the College students,. both 
mEm and women, the Veterinary.Sci
lince students; and. various· men arid 
WOimin; many ofthem:retlred; allof 
viihom were volunteers. . 

i'D~i~gtheFair wewer~especial~ 
ly grateful for the many helpers who 
wO:rk!;ld caleulators.and cash regis
ters,moriitore<l the stock on tables 
arid I!lann~d the~ trolleys to keep up 
supplies to,the tables: . . 
. . Planning is. already under way 
for . the 1989' Alumni Book Fair. 
~lease continue to send us your 
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Letters. to the editor are welcome but 
must be relevant to university affairs, 
and be as brief as possible (prefer
ably 300 words maximum},Letters 
are published subject to space avail
able, and at the discretion of the 
editor who reserves· the right to edit 
submitted letters .which are longer. 
Letters should contain the name, 
signature; address and, if p.ossible, 
telephone.Dumber of the autbor, even 
if the name 9f the autbor is Dot to be 
published. .... . 

surplu~bQoks, Arrangements for 
collection, or for taking delivery of 
these may he made by telephoning 
the Alumni Office on 377 3834. 

Lisbeth Hopkins, 
'Convenor, 

Al1imn~Book Fair Committee 

Merit principle 
In University News, April 22 

(Letters, page 4), Dr Payne stated 
that he was "concerned that the 
consequences of these (affirmative 
action) initiatives will' be to dilute 
the principle of merit". 

Within the departments of this 
University I have observed many 
brilliant c women working extremely 
hard and well, and I make no apolo: 
gies for the emotion of my words, 
whilst senior staff positions are 
stacked with males who are neither 
interesting, insightful nor diligent. 

If this is the principle of merit in 
action, then it is in no danger of 
dilution. Louisa Fole y, 

Third-year Sociology 

Booklovers i~ search of a bargain sift through some of the magazines, 
books and other literary. offerings on sale at the fifth bi-ennial Alumni 
Book Fair. Thousands of people thronged Mayne Hall over the six days 
of the Fair, and the Rare Book Auction which preceded it was also well 
attended by local and~ interstate buyers. The Fair generated profit of 
$85,000 -: making a total of almost a quarter of a million dollars since 

the Fairs started in 1979 to raise funds for University projects. 
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Mr Zornig (left) and Dr Hart with the Pyramid 9810 ... one of the 
most advanced systems of its type in an Australian tertiary mathemat~ 

ics department. 

Mini computer performs seven 
million instructions a second 
A "SUPERMINI" computer, ca
pable of executing seven million 
instructions per second, has been 
installed in the Mathematics De
partment at the University of 
Queensland. 

The Pyramid 9810 is the first in 
Australia and one of the most ad
vanced systems of its type in any 
Australian tertiary mathematics de
partment. 

Departmental systems program
mer Mr John Zornig said the Ameri
can-made Pyramid 9810 offered 
students and staff advantages of 
speed and flexibility. 

.With an initial 16 megabytes of 
memory and one gigabyte of disk 
storage, the system could support all 
the department's teaching and re
search computing needs. 

It could be expanded to 128 mega
bytes of memory, 32 gigabytes of 
disk storage, and 25 million instruc
tions per second. 

"The department traditionally ex
periences heavy demand with jobs 
requiring extensive 'number crunch
ing' operations. Until now we have 
had difficulty meeting these de
mands through previously exisiting 
facilities," Mr Zornig said. 

The Pyramid 9810 was capable of 
supporting more than 100 users si
multaneously and had particular ad
vantages for honours and PhD stu
dents who often needed to complete 
research projects in one or two 
years. 
UNIVERSITY NEWS, MAY 20, 1987 

"It gives the students a wider 
choice of research projects since they, 
can now perform computationallY in
tensive calculations which 'previous-' 
ly would have been too time-consum-
ing," Mr Zornig said.. ' 

"This is important when' you 
consider that mathematical projects 
often involve a long series of compu
taticms with each. successive opera
tion dependant on the previousre
suIts. 

"Jobs which would have taken 
months before can now be completed 
within weeks." 

Mr Zornig said the system had 
been in constant use since being in
stalled in early May. 

Computationally intensive pro
jects currently making use of the Py
ramid are combinatorics, large-scale 
network optimisation, transport 
scheduling, number theory, bio
mathematical data analysis and 
three-dimensional modelling of sur
face waves. 

Department head Dr Vincent 
Hart said the Pyramid 9810 was the 
latest purchase in a massive comput
ing growth in the department in re
cent years. 

It was about to become one 9fthe 
most computerised of any maths de
partment in Australia; he said. , 

Facilities include a teaching 
laboratory of conventional termi
nals, a computer-aided learning lab
Ol'atory of microcomputers, a re
search laboratory, and terminals 
and microcomputers in 28 depart
mental offices. 

Employe:r§·." 
'oncaIfiptiS 
for strident" 
interviews' 
EMpLOYERS FROM Australia" 
and overseas will visit the Uni
versity of, Queensland 'inJ4~ 
coming months . .to interview: stn~ 
dents for potentialemploymenL 

Representatives of: Australian 
and overseas employers of graduates 
will be oncanipus from May <25 td 
June 5 and from July. 27 to August 
21t6 interview students' about to 
graduate and see.k employment later 
in 1987 and iri 1988. . 

The Careers and 'Appointments 
officer, MsMarion Whitaker, said 
most employers would be presentfot 
only a few days and therefore num~ 
bers of interviews were limited., 

Employers' recruitment prO: 
cedures began well before. the COnI" 
pletion of final examinations, she' 
said. , 

In addition to. placemeilt, theewq 
ployervisits program ,alsoaime.dtg 
provide students with detaileda!lQ.' 
accurate know ledge .. of a pportuni ties 
for graduates., ' . " " •• 

, "It, is particularly Convenientfqr 
students to be able t.o have' inter: 
views with a. number of empl~ye~s; 
from most states. without leaving tl:u~, 
camplis,"Ms Whitakersaid. . ..... " 

"The difficulties and, expeJ;lse at?
sociatedwith interstate trlFe1 J()r in.-
terviews are avoided.'~ " .. , 

Interviews are arranged by,." ap: 
pointment with the e:rpployers. 

This can be. done, by, visi1i,n~ U}~{. 
Counselling, .. " Careers ", .. ' - . a11,d. 
Accomllf~dation Services in ,the R~; 
laxation. Block of the. Student V niOI). 
Complgx. " •. , ' ..•. , .. ' 

A r~gular1y llpdated .progJ;"am.6f 
interview$ will be. displayed):)]], .tlte 
main notice board at the front of {h,E! 
building. .. 

Students can then select. their 
preferences for interviews frani with; 
in the program and arrange appqillt-. 
ments with tbe receptionist. 

Ms Whitaker said some prepai~, 
tion for interviews was .advisable, . , •.. ' 

Career,S and. AppointJ:Ilents. staff 
could. advise on interview skills and, 
thepreparatiori. of resum~s, arrangE;! 
viewings of relevant videotaJi6san.g, 
provide a special form tb help stu:: 
dents summarise details of their ed
ucational experience. 

Prior knowledge of theorganisa: 
tion also .could enhance the value of 
the interview, she said,andspecific 
information on- lndividual'org, 
anisations was available from' the 
careers reference library. 
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iCampusecboes,to .. the 
.. chatter of Germ.an 

A;'CONSTANT chatter of Ger
,:~nwas heard around the U ni
,~~rsity of Queensland on May 11 
'Knit 16 when 1550 high school 
;t;;.tridents tested their ,skills in 
'th~ i:l'n:riilal.,·Go~the Society verse-
>_llI{ingcompetition. . . 
i.:"i'!€1orridors and outdoor. areas were 
~fbwded'a:nd 20 rooms in use as stu
'4:ehts'practised and presented. their 
!ehelitsed sections of German poetc 

ry: '; " .... '. 
. :',About 120 students assembled ev-
'gt;y; Ji)minutes . in the University's 
Ms,ype ;Hl:'lll • .' .' 
·,LThenumber is a record for the 
. '. ,co'!:ripetitioI! imd .23t1 more 

'. last ye~r'sentry. Students 
.. '~7~ )::iighsclwols in t<JiW:qssuch 
Gympie, Nambour, T~'Yoo~ba .. 
tlieGold Coast attended. 

pi'J:n~l$ or Gebn:~n Depart
~ a,.nd·.studtlnts judge,d the 

, . . which raises funds for 
'Austral~n-Germa:n: student ex-

,: " ~ .... . . '. 

change program. ~achstudentspays 
80 cent!; entry fee. . . ...., .' 

Orgimiser Mr: Malcolm McInpes 
said the record ~attendance highlight
ed the enthusiasm for the German 
language among students and.teach
ers in Queensland s,chools~ 

While ,thecqinpetitionkeptsta£f '. 
"on, their toes" , '-it was a valuable 
ande!ljoyable, experience:, for teach-' 
ers and: students; he said.. . ...... ' " 

'. "Teachers must l)e doing an ex
cellent job. for SQtnany studellts' to 
give up their free time to travel to 
Brisbane, for. the. competitil)h;It's.a 
boost to teacher morale lind·also 

. . helps improve ,.stlldEmts', knowledge 
. of GermariJangUllge and poetry: .' 

"The fact that teachers are' sa in
volved showstllatprincipais are 
aware .of the value of languages ina 
balanced. education,"'Mr" M.CInhes 
said. ,.' . . ." ..... 

Prizes 'Yeredonated by:. the>Con
sul-Generar of the Federal RePlIblic 
of Germany; . '. 

.. nine. and 10 students from James NdshHigh 
'{;hin'iDl~e ,comQinedlessons with lunch before. takirigtheir; . 

'. . BQciety verse~spe.aking competition.;. They Were. iLmpng:. . . stu
'. from James Nash who travelled to Brisbcineto pcirticipateirdhe 

>:', . . '. . . .. competition. '. '. " .. 

:;;,:.:;':" " .. ", . . .'. .' . .', . .,' . . . '," . 

,;;;c:\R~PQrtsays language learning helps tradEr. 
~;~,/:-/', "',:.: :' ". ," ',.',':, ',., -. ',' '.. -:::-' " .,'. ", .'. ,,:', -": . ". <:-. 
~,4\::a.ORIGTNALarid,Torres Strait Is- .Fecleral~ducatio~Minist¢rSena-
i\l~JJ:d~ilil:q,guages are an "ir,replaca- tor Ryan said tha~1 while. the report 
~~b,l~"j~a:ft,of Aus:trali~'s l1erita&"e and . emphasi~ed the proper te!lYliin~and . 
~!:io;ufd:b~tfiughtwidely:'to Austrl;lli- 1e1'll"nUw · .. of Engli!?h; it,encouraged 
"an;,students,.· according to, a Feder!!.l '. the •. stlidy.qfothet hi,riguages.in the 
;'QbY~rripl~nt report: .. ' . '. '. . •.. ,. 'interestsofth~ nation,' s cultural llnd 
:;;i:;I;h~ Nation!!.l Policy .on L!!.n- economico.ev,eloPmenL.. . •.... 
·gi,iages .. alsp. reconimended that·. stu" "Language learning in:'Auf:'ltr~lia 
dents. study. Asian languages "as a is very closely related toJhesuccess 
first. step to improving our·. under- .of our. economic.' and trade'. efforts/' 

, ,~tanding of the region". SenatQr Ryan ,said.) .... 
$' . ( . 

, . 
Miss·Vass: 
backtb .... 
ballet in a' 
different role .. 

MISS N'ICOtE \rASS ha:s danced to 
a differen,t, drum slnteshedecided to 
swap' acontrilctwith the Australian 
B4'llet Company fo:r a .place in the 
pniyersity' of Q;ueepsland's Phy-
siotherapy:pepartment. '. 

Shegradua.ted top .of her class at 
th~8p.m. '.' ceremony,. having won 
the AuraL. Foster prize and shared 
the Margaret Nicol Memorial prize 
withMr Peter Crome. .' .. 

Miss Vass, 25, .began ballet 
lessons .·at . six. years. old, . finished 
Year 10 an.den:tered the Australi;m 
BI~:llet School at 15; and joined the 
Australian Ballet Company's corps 
de.ballet.atl!];. . ...•. .,,' .' 

She spent several years with the 
c()mpany ,and. six months with. the 
Basler Ballet' in Switzerland before 
geciding. to studY Year 12 as .' ama
turc,.age student and. qualify. for 
trniyerslty, entry. . . ." .•. '" 

N owshellances . only . for pleasure 
. and fitness, having s;upported herself 
for thepa.st four years by working 
as an. aerobics instructor. 

Armed from both sides with an 
understanding ". of ballet injuries, 
she hopes to carve a . new . career in 
the midst oBhe old as a speci~.list in 
ballet physiotherapy. 

University" medallists 
TH:IRTY-FIVE of the' University 
of Queenslalld's top.' stud~nts for 
1986, .• in~ludingMrMichael. Mar
tin who achieved . grades of7 (th:e 
highest. avi:\ilable) in. every,sub
ject· in his fo~r-year. science 
c()1,lrse, . received" University 
medals at the, .two .gradu~tioll 

. ceremonies .on Tuesday, May 5. 
Other riuidallisis' were: :lV-Iarie 

BQgQyevitch,·. Deb~rah, Bro~.·'. !3<;ott 
Campbell; ,Clauw'Q Capelli':Lilha~ 
C'arsweU, .. Trudy, Carswell, .R~sema.rr 
Chalk, Jolin Chia, Neil Crelbn •. AllI

'son"CroQk, Jean'Dalto~.Philip Did-
1;oni •. Joachim. ,DiE!trich, WillilUil 
Fi~zgerald; Jonathan .. Fulcher" '·St.E!
pheD Gray, Elizabeth Gilla'!11, Diap.e 
Harwood,. ·;Diane .. llaw.es, . Ann. ·.Bill, 
Angelalr'yVin,.Anria })elLahz,A:t>th9-
ny'Lang, .DaVid·Macfarlane, DavId 
McMillan, •. ··Stephen·· .. Mego, Oamer.~m 
l'f!.trick;Christopb.er Russell; . Cecily 
Searle. Paul SteffeJis, DaQiel'l'AQmas, 
Warr~n. TJ'~vei;; .Df!.rren Van . Twest 
and :M:orga*WiilCfsor; . 
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()feduc.a.t~on(sn¥sju4ge 
'l'HERE HAD,BEEN 'S()m~t~~ng tnie'ba.rri~r to' entryo~ ,1;~Go~tili~- " '. 'Justice" 
ofa:knee-jerk reaction to the im· anGY of},lig:Q.er education:;" Justice, ...,. 
position of the$250hjgher'edu- Spender said., ' . ' '" . '. .... . ::ro7e::' 
cation administration fee Feder- " There seem.ed, tdbeanomolie,s in . permits 
al Court judge.MrJustic~ ,J~E.J. that the fee, ~as une.venlyi~osed' education 
Spender told graduates at the 6 and W:E/.s:haVl~ga disproportlOn~te expans.ion 

" .. '. .... ".' "" effect bnpart~tIme students, he saId. . . 
p.m., ceremony. . . ' ...... '. " .... , '. ,... '. . .. ' .• 

"One could.'. underst~nd.' oppos~ti6n ,l3u~ 't11~te waS !:l().rPething',sltg~tly 
based gn the fear. tliatoppoi"tunity offensl~e m the I:ltnden~ .complamts 
for terttary education ;~ightl?ecQlIle ab()ut It.,\¥pen large~sectIo~s ()f,the 
simply a function" of the depth of comlpu,nl~y, wer~ . facmg serlOUS ,~co-
one's pocket, he said. nomIC strl~gencles. '. " " . 
"But the simple fact was,.educa,- "The imposition of the. fee has , 
tio'll was not free.Somebodyliadto Permitted an expi:uision' ;of ,higher 
pay for it. . . ., .'. ' .education 'places," Justice,Spenderl 

"It seems to , me that tHere is said. •. •. ~ " , '.. '. '.' ' .•.. '. '. 
I).othing philosophically objectiona-ble '''Aperson seeking ,to . enjoy,. the 
ina,requiremell,tthat a. student con~ fruits of higher education 'cannot ex-
tribute· something. to . his or l:Ieredu ~ pect 'to enjoy those fruits' at no 'Gost 
cation" being.arramourit ; that does tohimself, so, that the entire burlien 
riot in any realistic. way con.s,titute, a of the ,.financial . C()st,CJI.provhlirig' ' 

. . .", . ·.1' 

Second career forCa'mero,n 
RUGBY UNION "CHAMPION 
Mr dameron LillicrapwEls out of 
the game and in the hands' of his 
9wn. professiqn.,·when he' graduat-

'ed bachelorof,p~ysiotherapy at 
. '~he' 8 p.m. ceremony. .,'. ". . , 
. Mr Lillicrap,24, washavingphy-

.siot4enipyhimself for·!1. rieckinj1iry 
which kept him out of tl),e recent 
AGe..' South, P!1.ci'fi<;. Ch!1.inpionship 

: lIlatehat Ballymorein Brisbane.' 
The injury has since mended' !1.nd 

he hasbeim included in the 26-mem
ber WorldCupsqtiad scheduled .to 
play' in A~stralia and Newz:ealand 
over the next two months. .. 
.. Then. Mr Lillicrap wiq be looking 
fora. physiotherapist's job; . prefer
ably-in a hospital to get asri;mche*
perience as possible beforespecialis-
in,go ip. sports injuries. , . ," . 
", Injuries and physiotherapy Wi;lre 
facts of life for footballers, he said: 
And he hoped to contiiluehisii'l
volvement in the game bytreatirig 
others once his own ciueer as apIay' 

, er is past.' . 
Mr Lillicrap " was born 'in. Bris

I?ane and educated at Brisbane 
Grammar School; where. h¢.played 
for the Australian, 'SchoolboYI:l, 
unbeaten in its tour of the' United 
Ktngd()m in 198!. 

.' He was awarded a full UniversIty 
of Queensland blue for Rugby Union 
;in 1984, and since then has played 
for Queensland and Australia, ifi
'cludingtours of the Un~ted Kingdom 
and the eastern provinces of Fiji. ' 

. /;~ . '.' , . . .. ' ,,". .,'. ~~ " :.: :"', ~' , ' 1 
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nW1erS:,LL :v.. , ,. ChWftcellor . . c','.JnJ~rU:~U1:aH~:; 
GeotgePw;si on becom~ng the first Torres Str~it 
achieve a Master of $bclarPlarming and Development degree. 

. .). '. " .. , . 
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TH:"Eoyalyeo(c&mputersin. mak, 
ing l,lseofJand:related 'informa" 
tion has been highlighted in a 
joint U Iliversityof .... Queenshmd 
and State . .Gbvetnmentproject to 
rp,a.pN orth •. Q1J.e~Ilsla.,nd, Crown liind.' .,. ' 
. Itp~~~l'che~§ha.ve b()()ngiv()n the 

cha:ncetocbmpa.r()tradit~onal meth, 
ods ,with.computi:!:is()~ ..• methods to' 
~Hildl1,p~.databli§e oflan.dinforma-

Crovvnland project 
shovvs value of 
contputer Inapping 

·.¢yusea.,ir1*~llalmethods, such 
,.and. drawn inaps, and ,the latest 

c9:InPllter-.J'(j~hnQtogy, including com
pute'rgraphics; , 

Althollgh'<the ..•. rriami~l .. methods 
used.weresat~sf3.ct?ry~ retrieving in
forIIlation was .. cumbersollleand the 
final maps went only·partway.to
wlirdssatisfying needs: " ',' ....' 

yvithmanual methods it was not 
poss.ibleto integrate. compJiterised 
infoxnmtion., such as Landsat satel
lite information,. with n0'1-compu
terised informatiqn, such as' hand
drawn'tiuips. 

The researchers said compu-
'terised la.nd information. systems 

could greatly assist in analysing in
formation to produce alternative 
land' use proposals, to assist Govern
ment to' make planning decisions 
about use of Crown land. 

After discussions between re
searchers from the University's Geo
graphical Sciences Department, the 
State Department. of Mapping and 
Stlrveying, and the Department of 

, Lands, a pilot project was undertak
()n to' aSS()SS th() valu() of comput()rs 
ill Land Information Syst()ms (LIS). 

This used th() Comput()rvision 
comput()r graphics syst()m locat()d at 

'MtLittleand LdndslJepaftment planning officer 'Ms Olga' Sharman 
.. with computer graphics being used in the Crown lands project. 

, ","' 

.ANZA.A.S, Bicentennial" conference details 
Tint57tli~NZAA,ScollgresswiH .be 
heg. at;!am.es 9ook •. University .of 
North que'ensland . from '.' August 24 
t()28 this yefl:r p-nder,the theme Sci
ence and LifeilJ the, '£ropics. 

Qopi()S ofth()pr,ogX3.mand other 
collfe:ence details are available from 
Mi;ldia and . Infonnation . S()rvices, 
L~veI2, J.D. Story Building, tel()
pporte377 336T. . ' ..... .. .. ", 

Details are also available' on the 
Australian Acad~my of the Humani
ties conference, Terra . Australis to 
10 

Australia, from August 14 to 26, 
1988; 

The. conferen,ce, planned to com
memorate Australia's Bicentenary, 
will trace the discovery and settle
m()nt of Australia by the Aborigines, 
the later exploration and settlement 
by Europeans, and the nature of the 
society which has evolved,· from this 
background. 

Pre-registration discounts for the 
Terra Australis to Australia confer
ence close June 30, 1987. 

the .Australian Key Centre in Land 
Information Studies at the Universi

,ty's St Lucia campus. 
, The pilot project was based on 

Crown lands in the Babinda area, 
south of Cairns. 

The Babinda pilot, recently com
pleted, was "very successful", ac
cording to Mr Rod Little, from the 
University's Department of GeQ" 
graphical Sciences. 

"Currently much land-related in, 
formation, such as the location of 
forestry and national parks, scenic 
reserves, roads, or special .leases, 
mining leases, pastoral holdings, 
and other administrative boundaries 
are shown on a variety of maps at 
differing scales in State and Federal 
Government departments," he said. 

"One of the advantages of the 
computerised system is that the in
formation can be recalled quickly 
and up-to-date hard copy maps 
which combine different layers of in
formation, on the one scale, can be 
plotted,"Mr Little said. 

The computer-based techniques 
also allowed quick response in up
dating much of the information. held 
in the data base, at low cost com
pared with traditional methods. 

The Babinda pilot is being ex
tended to a computerised study of 
Crown land around the Cairns area 
(exchiding Cairns city) in the Mul
grave and Douglas shires; 

The study, known as the Crown 
Lands Project, will establish a com
puterised data base of land-related 
information covering. Crown land in 
a large portion of North Queensland. 

The project has been funded by 
the State Departments of Lands and 
Mapping and Surveying, and the 
Australian Key Centre in Land' In
formation Systems, which involves 
the University of Queensland, 
Queensland Institute of· Technology, 
and the Department of Mapping and 
Surveying. 

Crown Land is owned by and ad
ministered by the State 
Government, which leases it to .com~ 
panies andindividuals. 

According to the 1986 Queens
land Year Book, about 72 percent of 
Queensland's 1.7 million square.ki
lometres is held under Crown leases, 
such as pastoral holdings andgraz, 
ing leases. ' 

Most Crown land is located west 
of the Great Dividing Range, ornear 
the Gulf of Carpentaria and in Cape 
York Peninsula. 
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U.Q.survey showso'neinth,ree 
children suffer from asthma 

THE PREVALENCE of child
hood asthma could be increasing . 
in Queensland, according to' a 
survey by University of Queens
land researchers. 

The survey found one in three 
children had experienced at least 
one asthma attack or wheezy breath
ing, while a similar' survey in 1981 
showed the ratio as one in four. 

Associate Professor Charles 
Mitchell of the University's Depart
ment of Medicine and fifth"year 
medical . student Ms Lindy Roberts 
surveyed about 3500 children from 
nine Queensland primary schools. 

They collected detailed histories 
of the children's respiratory symp
toms, and measured lung function in 
a subset of those taking part in the 
study. 

The study was designed to assess 
the prevalence of lower respiratory 
tract symptoms such . as asthma, 
wheezy . breathing and bronchitis, 
and, investigate differences between 
regions. 

Dr Mitchell and Ms Roberts 
found sOme correlation between pol
lution levels and the prevalence' of 
asthma. 

Their survey suggested childhood 
asthma was more prevalent in in: 
dustrial areas such as Gladstone and 
the Brisbane suburb of Murrarie' 
than in non-industrial areas such as 
Proserpine and the Brisbarie suburb 
ofYeronga. 

It also found links between paren
tal cigarette smoking and asthma. 

In families where both parents. 
smoked, children seemed' to . be 50 
percent more 'likely to suffer asthma 

Dr Mitchell and Ms Roberts: possible li~ksbetween pollittion,piiren~' .. 
tal smoking and a greater prevalence of asthma in Queensland prima~ 

ry school child;ren.' . ". '. .' ;;i!; 

symptoms than childfen ,from fami~' '. $a}e~~atch, ParticU:l&rJy~~~b;~p~~{ft 
lies where neither parent smoked. '. icregiinial' factors' such'as:PP'pe*§'i 

Dr Mitchell said while there-' andfungafspores,DrMitcheH'said.;i 
seemed to be regional differences in' "~Tli~ gt-eateststum,nlingljIQck to 
the incidence of asthma, most re-.,· controllingasthina is that we don't 
gions showed similar proportions of yetkhQw'what causes It," hE) said .. 
children with mild .and severe asth-, .. "Weid~?needtoknow why.8. dis~ , 
mao . ease- W:hich isco:in:1tion; 'l!lnd:r~1idity , 

The one exception was Bunda- . treated,is infa:ctp6orly.treat¥cC'~ 
berg, which had a higher proportion the cOiIlnlunity; so much~otnaf,i,t 
of severe asthmatics than other . kUled:#bout; ElOOpeople in Aust:riiii'a 
regions covered in the study. last year . .. ....•.• ..•..•.. " .... . / ':; 

The survey also suggestedseaso-"An . investigation ofp';giq:o:al 
nal cycles for asthma in all regions, differimces .in aUergens,ac¢o~, 
he said. . plished with a large scale pri)~airi 

The disease seemed more common ofskiqal~ergytest~j would flir;th,er 
in winter, then declined through the ~ characterisei;hose areas. inQqe~jjts
spring to a summer low.' .' . land which reP9tt . a higher iilcidenl::e 

to' ;~e ;~e~;s n~e~h;o:ur::~h;o:;~~ '., ..slat~~llt:a't~~~",~;,:'r:st,t).·:)he 

Coolangatta planners adopt student prp'pos'als:.: 
A 1985' UNIVERSITY of sioned by the Coolangatta-Kirra . !\notherspinioff'fr:omthe ijrci-Jecf, 
Queensland student project ,tould Chamber of Commerce' andcompiet- ~as, t11~ttheGpld'.qoastt;ityCo,~~i--i 
help change the face. of Coolan- ed as part of the eight students'cll (Whlchccmtnbuted to thefun~lI):g 
gatta on Queensland's Gold coursework late in 1985. of the 9001a.~g~ttas~udy)had,gIVe~ 
Coast if Mr Pat Zarro's proposals The Gold Coast City' Council is the U~llverslty~R~glOnaland TowIl 

. ..' . . Plannmg Department $5000 to 
for a mu~h-mllhon dollar tOUrIst now reviewing plans for the Zarro complete a similar study df Surfers' 
and busmess development go development. Paradise. ' 
ahead. Other proposals in the studerits' '. This would be completed by post~ 

The proposed development in- plan could also figure in Coolangat- graduate students later this, year, 
cludes plans to close off a section of ta's future development, accordingundet.Dr Brown:s direction.' , 
Marine.Parade as a pedestrian plaza to lecturer in regional and town . "The Coolangatta planningst,udy" 
- an idea put forward by eight re- planning Dr Ron Brown, who su-, was oneoftheinosi cha:llenging p:ro~ . 
gional and town planning students pervised the student project. jects our" students have eyerat-,.' 
18 months ago. tempted," Dr Brown said.: '. . 

The plaza would link the beach Dr Brown said the, Gold Coast "The fact that· many of their pro: 
with a shopping and entertainment City Council had commissioned a posals seem, very likely' to.,be 
complex, allowing pedestrians unre- private consultant to prepare a de-' implemented withintwo years,a!;id 
stricted access to beach, shops and velopment control plan (DCP) for the the offer of another $5000 to :cl,lrry 
entertainment areas. ' . area, using the students' findings to out a planning study for Surl'eis 

The idea was part of a redevelop~ solve problems such as traffic, park- Paradise, '. shows the Gou:tlcitsup~ 
me:Q.~ plan for Coolangatta, commis- ing and zoning for high rise. ports the work we did." . . " 
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\OMusicianbids farewell with 
premiere performance 

DR.G-ORDON SPEARRITT, as
s.ociat~professor in the Universi
tYbf . .Queensland's Music De
partl1'lerit, ,will direct the first 
13ti~bane ,'performance ,of the 
cdm:plete version of Monteverdi's 
Vespers. in, St John's Cathedral 
9:rl.'Saturday,May 30. 

. i'I'h~perforl11anc~marks Dr Spear
tiffs]'"etiremep.t after 30 years with 
theD~partmeI1t. . 
,,,":<>:-' ,"""- -, : 

.:T,\\,ochoirsand six soloists will 
S<?n1pine with orchestra, organ, harp' 
$.!91I?r~ .alld ,cello, to . present '.J"urgen 
J"y:~geI"l$~ modern edition of Claudio 
lYlCiritevercii's music, composed in 
iBID. ' ';Ji i 

?'/'. , ".. . , ," 
:t;;i,rcrlWiperform:wcebegins at 8 p.m. 
~}1;a.aci.1nission ($12 adults, $9 
q~.~~es$ion) is by program, available 
%~.;ad~ance from the Music. Depart
iiii~nt(~elephone 377 2014) or at the 
4q~,r.'.· 
j~"J)r~p~arrit;t said' . Vespers com
Q'11~~!:lE;tyles from the, Renaissance 
. ····~ar?que eras,and represented 

..• pinrtac;:le of Monteverdi's 
~~~~~velfient in the field of sacred 
rq,~s~e. 

. ''I'he large . forces required to per
f9r~the work, and the variety of in
strIP11.'ent:'l1 colour, probably consti
t1.J:tedthemain reasons for its appeal 
to listeners in the twentieth century, 
1i~ E;(l.iu .. 

. Dr said the work 
U"'Wll~t:U to anecclesi

than a modern 
the University's 

Music Department was grateful to 
the Dean of Brisbane, the Reverend 
Arthur Grimshaw, for permission to 
perform in St John's Cathedral. 

"When composing Vespers, Mon
teverdi was almost certainly influ
enced by the architectural qualities 
and Byzantine splendour of St 
Mark's in Venice,"he said . 

"St John's Cathedral is neo,Goth
ic rather thanByzantine, but never
theless affords the listener a superb 
visual environment, entirely in 
keeping with the magnificence of 
the music." 

Born in Bundaberg in 1925, Dr 
Spearritt. trained as a teacher before 
serving in the Royal Australian, Air 
Force from 1943-45 as a navigator. 

He then completed a bachelor of 
music course at Melbourne Universi
ty before moving back to Brisbane 
in 1950 to set up a private teaching 
practice in piano and theory of mu
sic. 

He also began a long association 
with the University of Queensland 
by enrolling for a' bachelor of arts 
degree and joining the Queensland 
University Musical Society (QUMS). 

Later, as a University staffmem
ber, ,he became deputy director of 
QUMS, and is now a Patron of the 
Society which, with the University 
Choir, will provide the double cho
rus for his farewell performance of 
Vespers. 

In 1952, Dr Spearrittbecame an 
examiner with the Australian Music 
Examinations B<;Jard (then adminis-

tered by the University) and founded 
the University Madrigal Singers - a 
group of about 24 singers specialis
ing in unaccompanied madrigals, 
motets and other short pieces. 

He conducted this group in nearly 
60 radio broadcasts for the Australi
an Broadcasting Commission over 
the next 20 years. 

Dr Spearritt joined the Universi
ty's Music Department as a junior 
lecturer in 1957. He became a lec
turer in 1958 and an associate pro
fessor in 1972. 

He was dean of the Music Faculty 
from 1974 to 1975 and from 1976 to 
1978, and was department head 
from 1980 to 1985. 

Dr Spearritt's research interests 
include the music of Papua New 
Guinea, in particular the instrumen
tal music of the Iatmul People of the 
Middle Sepik River. 

He was a member of the Musica 
Viva Committee (Queensland) for 25 
years (including a four-year term as 
president) and a member of the 
Queensland Conservatorium Adviso
ry Council for 22 years. 

He has been national president of 
the Musicological Society of Austra' 
lia and convenor, and later chair
man, of the Queensland branch of 
that Society when it was formed in 
1978. 

Dr Spearritt has also served as 
national vice-president of the Au
stralian Society for Music Educa
tion,and was awarded an honorary 
fellowship from the Queensland Con
servatorium of Music in 1982. 

. DrSpearritt rehearses with the University Choir for the first Brisbane performance of Monteverdi's 
. "Vespers", involving two choirs, six solists, orchestra, organ, harpsichord and cello. 
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Prentice Computer Centre 
.: • I 

25TH ANNIVERSARY FEATURE 

Prominent/iguresin the development of the Prentice Computer Centre - (from left) Professor S.APren~ 
tice, current Director Mr Alan Coulter, Professor Gordon Rose and Mr Richard Kelly in on!! of the C(!h~ 

tre's two computer rooms.' 

AS' THE Prentice '. Computer 
Centre 'celehratesits 26th anni
versary it looks, hack on an era 
which, has ~e,en exciting and 
revolutionary cha.nges in com-
puter t~chnology. ' 

Inl~62' the· University made his
t()ry when it acquired the first 
large-scale computer in 'Queens
land- .. a General Electric GE225, 
described by local ~ewspapers as 
"an electronic computing brain", 
valued at $200,000. 

But. the "electronic brain", 
which' ocqupied the best partef a 
room in the Department,"of Electri
cal Engineering, haq less memory 
than o~eof.today~smost basic per-
spnal computers. . 
'" .,Today the ····Prentice Computer 
Centre .is powered by four main
frame computers valued at more 
~han $6million;Thes~ include the 

. sophisticated IJ!lVl 3083 and Digital 
EqlliI'm!iint .... qorporation's VAX 

. 8650, which With two other central 
computers and a specialised Com
puterv~sion CAD/CAM system pro
vide a combined computing 
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Dramatic era?fcha.n~~ ",' 
incom~uter te~hl1QIQg0¥ 

power thousands of. times higher 
than that of the original GE225. 

From just a handful of users in 
1962, the centre has expanded to 
meet the needs of 4500 users in 
160 departments and organisations 
from the. University' of Queensland, 
Griffith University,other education
al institutions and State and Feder
al Government Departments. 

These days the Centre provides 
interactive and batch computing 
services and assists in teaching, re
search and 'administrative work 
throughout. the universities. Ser
vices include specialised program
ming, engineering development, 
data PI'eparation,. network facilities 
including electronic mail, typeset
ting and printing, applications 
packages,' training and advisory 
services and peI'sonal and mini 
computer support. 

,. Fr6in"its·.humbIe·.·beginI1in~~,.,.tBk 
Prentice .. Computer ..CeniI'e ... h~s 
cornea, long way. To.~ev:iewit::;q~
veiopment . we. invited ...~l(tlel'~tll$ 
Professor S.A, Prentice;, Fouttciati()l1 
Professor of . Elecfrical Engineei
ing, and also the;four successiv,e 
directors of. the ,Centre . te'req,dl 
their experiences: 

Professor S.A.Prentice: 
"The first proposal to have a 

University· Computer ... Cent~eVl/'a.~ 
made in April 1957afterlt\Y.,retuI'.l'l 
from . study leave OV~I'se,as 'in 
1956," Professor. p. remticesaid; . 

". ".,,'j:, 

. "I had seen 
and industrial. 
digital computers ..• 
pressed in particular' by 
plication to engineering re~le,a.rcl:1,. 

.C()ntil\l1~dpag~ 14 
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PRENTICE COMPUTER CENTRE 

• Continued from page 13 1962-1987 ad:ramatic eril' of change 
"I was convinced that. a digital ~'Itwasfinaliy decicled to seek delled 'pn tbe one at'SYdney Uni. 

comp-liter ,'Was an essential require~ "outside' finance for a cbmputer versity.,. , , 
merit toassisf with developments from government departments, "I shall always be, glad to have 
iIi. sc:;ienc;:eancitechnology, but it:electricityauthoriti~S arid 'private b~en associated with this. venture 
was Clear that ,even a small facility . industry. yv:hic,hhliS now grown into one. of 
was beyond the resourcesofthis "In brief this meant raising capi- the ri1~o:t university computer cen-
lJniversity :uriless a co-operative tal to set upa computer facility by tresinaustralia." ' 
sc:;heme . providing for a group of the advance sale of computer time. 
~partments was devised. ' When enough money was found, 
":!,~'.iIn ,October 1968 there began a tenders were called and the GE226 
~'¢ii~sdf rn~etingswhicheJ!:plQred was purchased. Accommodation 
the ways and ineans of meeting 'wasprbvided by' extending the 
Univ~I:sityneeds in tbis fteld.~~baseinent:ofHawl,(:en Building.' , 
tllisstage ')i,y~ry.· compre.heI1:s~ve "The Centre came into regular 
stir've,y'ofUIihTE!rsityneedsindata operation in June;1962aild on Au-
Pl"op9,s$ing and cornputing was gust 1 was officially opened by Sir 
canied out and this provided am- Douglas Fraser;· then State Public 
pIe evidence that there Was a case Service Commissioner' who had 
for tnor~'jideq)latEi t'aciili~ies.~.( .. '" "'given invaluable help dilring'the 

negotiations .with State G()vern~ ' .. ; ........ '..:, '.. ....' 'i-I' ment departments. . 
;;:; 24 yrs on th.e ;)'ob . "'Thust'were ht~henhthed"'fiistlstePds 

ma venlireWIC ' as eveo.pe 
' "Wi,th))CC' ~:ar~~:;cr.~ the .predictions of 30 

1f,erttir:e' Computf}r Centre's longest 
s,zrving employee ,Mr Graham Jer
rq,rdwithth.e,~apedri!Je for the 
GE225 - the first computer at the 

University of Queensland. 

14' 

J)r J)01J,Overh,eu, 1962-1964: . 
.J)r Overbeu recalled further ear
ly developments. during his term 
'as the Centre's first Director. 

"I~ve'dini962' to see a hem 
completed,. building and no idea 
where I wou.ld sit Hugh Webster 
provided .me with.·some temporary 
SPace in P!,\ysics ·and, by the skin 
of our teeth, we moved to the GEm
tre in the basement.ofEngineering 
just before term started. 

"One looks back with amaze
. ment at what we had. A machine 
. of20kb that took up the' goodly 
paI:! of a reaaonablysize.d room. 
Yetitwas a brave venture in,.days 
wben computers were still a novel-

'ty and academics ,.regarded them 
with suspicion.' , 

, t'f . ','A fire in the air conditioning 
I duct nearly lost the Centre for us 

, and this certainly would have been 
the case if it had not been for the 
efforts of Bill Robson, the laborato
ry 'manager. of' Electrical Engine~rc 
ing .. 

. "Eventually a fast printer. and 
tape drives w,ere added to the sys
tem giving i.t much more effective
ness. It is.' trUly::;urprising, how 
much valuable work was done, 
such as the heuristic' program for 
laying ouf transmission lines, the 
road contouring programs and the 
acceptance 'by Queensland courts 
of . calculations" of timber' cutting 
diles. . .' 

"The ,Centre, 'in conjunction 
, with the Mathematics Dep~ment, 
was!i1so responsible foz:. introduc
ing the. first Diploma' in Automatic 
Computing at' the University, mo-. 

'Mr Richard Kelly, 1965-1968: 
The next few years were years 

of intense activity,according to Mr 
Kelly, Dr Overheu',ssuccessor. 

"The availability of a 'modern' 
digitaJ'computerhad be~n well re
ceivedbY'both the University and 
th~ (mainly scientific I engineering) 
community . The small professional 
staff was stretched to the, limit, 
. writing. new software, consulting 
with . clients, ' conducting program
mingcourses, introducing newac
adeinic offerings and. delivering 
lectures to. . professional and 
l~arnedsocieties. ' 
. ,"During the .,period 1961-68, 
over .2300 people hadatte:n.ded 
programming' 'courses, conducted 
by the Centre. An average. of over 
2.000 hours per' y~ar . was devoted 
to consulting with and, assisting cli-
~nts.,. . '. ,.'" 

, "In,1968a new postgraduate'Di
p1omain·· Info,Jimation,Processing 
wasin~roducedunder ,the aegis of 
the' Faculty of Commerceand;Eco-
nomics. , . 

"A70-8Q. hour,working week 
was not uncommon and the suc
cess of the Computer Centre dur
ing this phase was undoubtedly 
due to the efforts of suchdedicat
ed ,individuals, as Jim, Sokoll; Ian 
Oliver, Graham Jenard, John Jaun· 
cey and,many oth~rs. ' 

'.. "It became obviouS during 1966 
that additiOnal computing c~pacity 
would soon be required, so Profes~ 
sor Prentice again unleashed his 
entrepreneurial. skills. A grant of 
$160;000 from the Australian Univ
ersities Commission and substan" 
tial financial backing from the then 
Commissioner for Main Roads, Mr 
Charles Barton, were combined 
with the substantial profits accru
ing from the operation of GE226. 

"Tnus the University was'.able to 
leap into the then new ,era of 'time
sharing' with the acquisition of a 
DEC PD:PlO computer system,for 
$670,000, providing a considerable 
lift, in com:putingc.apability' and 
cqnvEmience of use .. ' " . 

'~Tho~e y~ars ofalmostJraritfg 
growth' c;lnd, exPCl.nsion 'are. pr(1)
ably bestreme:mbe~ed 'fortbe,qa~ 
maraderie and entliusia~m. be~ 
tween Centre staff and clients. ' 

.' Continued page 15 
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THE NEXT 25 years of comput
ing development will be char
acterised by no less change 
than the past 25 years. 

Systems providers and users 
have not yet taken advantage of 
the past 10 years of intensive re
search and development into com
puting hardware and software. 

World-wide research into com
puting and related technologies 
continues to expand, and at a fast
er rate. 

The close association of com
puting and communications is now 
well accepted. Integrated Services 
Digital Networks (ISDN), offering 
facilities for voice, video and data 
and global communications net
works, will be usual in the next 10 
years. 

Very specialised computing ser
vices will be associated with those 
networks and be capable of being 
accessed by more than a privi
leged few. The range of computer 
based applications will expand in 
response to new technologies. 

Apart from changes in technolo
gy, the Prentice Computer Centre 
as a central resource unit must also 
respond to changes in demands 
and organisational structure of the 
University community which it 
serves. 

Universities are undergoing 
structural and management 

• Continued from page 14 

"The client's room became a 
meeting place for advice to be giv
en and received, for the exchange 
of ideas, for the meeting of minds. 

"Regrettably, timesharing has 
distanced the users from the Cen
tre and from each other but that 
may be the price of 'progress'." 

Professor Gordon Rose, 1969-1972: 
Professor Rose guided the Cen

tre into the 1970s as its third Direc
tor. 

"On January I, 1969, the Depart
ment of Computer Science was es
tablished and administrative 
responsibility for the Computer 
Centre was transferred from Elec
trical Engineering to the new de
partment," he said. 

"The GE225 computer had been 
operating extremely successfully 
and had accumulated $760,000 in 
revenue, 80 percent of which was 
from external clients for less than 
one· third of the consumed com-
puting units. . 

"During the first year of opera-
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All set for an age of 
supercomputers 
changes with greater devolution of 
authority. The more that comput
ing is embedded in the teaching, 
research· and administrative func
tions of nearly autonomous units, 
the more there will be a desire for 
computing to be under the control 
of such units. 

The central computing units at 
universities must in the future 
place a greater emphasis on sup
port through development of rele- , 
vant infrastructures of networks, 
expertise, standards and sped!J 
alised services. 

The· philosophies and standards 
of Open Systems Interconnect 
(OSI) will have a major impact on 
future developments. All computer 
hosts and network services should 
be equally accessible by all users. 

By far the major challenge for 
central computing support units 
will be the development and the 
retention of people expertise. 

We must help our existing staff 
meet the fast rate of change in 
technology through professional 
development programs. After a pe
riod as a professional novice, there 
needs to be an industry competi-

By Alan 
Coulter: 
Director, 
Prentice 
Computer 
Centre 

tive Contract and remuneration 
package that will enable centres of 
computihgexpertise to retain the 
best staff and buy in expertise that 
they do not have. 

There is a need for access to s.u
percomputer facilities. The avail
ability of large computers at 
CSIRO in Canberra has been 
shown over many years not to be 
the best solution fo.r universities. 

With the development of effec
tive networks, it would be possible 
to develop a co-operative arrange
ment to establish a supercomputer 
in Queensland to serve the 
scientific needs of Queensland in
dustry, government and tertiary in~ 
stitutions. 

And so after 25 years, there is 
agai.n a need for a Syd Prentice to 
develop a co-operative arrange
ment to enable Queensland to en
ter the supercomputer era. 

1962-1987 a dramatic era of change 
tion of the Department of Compu
ter. Science the service and the 
academic functions were formally 
separated. A largely autonomous 
Computer Centre became the ser
vice unit and the Department con
fined its activities to teaching and 
re.search. 

"Life in the Centre was never 
static. 'Routine' was a misnomer. 
Some of the major problems of the 
1969-72 period were: a changing 
pattern of usage from batch to re
mote terminals, using a system 
which was to an extent unproven; 
a changing pattern of revenue, 
from largely external to largely in
ternal as outside bodies purchased 
their own equipment and commer
cial bureau commenced operation. 

"It was no longer possible to 
maintain high differential charging 
rates. In brief, the period of exter
nal revenue subsidising internal 
computing was over. 

"There was no AUC grant for 
the triennium of 1970-72. This was 
a major disappointment as funds 

were essential to develop tl1e,' 
PDPIO to its full potential. ... 

"Accqmmodation for both Cen
tre and ~epartment was totally in~ 
adequate, a situation which persistc 
ed foq~ears to follow; 

"The early 70s were also years 
of marked unrest on the campus, 
primarily arising· from the Vietnam 
War and an awareness that come 
puters implied unemployment and 
military associations. Security had 
become anew issue and external 
glazing was replaced by brick
work.: 

"Personally I found the 1969-72; 
period extremely demanding.h 
would like to record my apprecia~: 
tion for.theguidance givenbyPro~ 
fessor Prentice and the advice and 
dedication of all staff. I also ac· 
knowledge the considerable 
contribution during this period of 
Professor Ronald Gates, Mr Jim 
Ritchie and Professor Don Nicklin 
and to all who served on the Cen
tre executive." 

• Continued page 16 
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PRENTICE COMPUTER CENTRE 
,1, ',' , 

PCCkeeps closer eye· 
oBclientsatisfaction 

" ' ''''.~''' : . ,: - ' ", , ' - '- " 

~:>f-

If YOU havee~er had problems 
u,~ing tl].e ~rentice Computer Cen-
~.".'./.;Sfac.ilitie!'l'~nd. service.s, or if 
Y;1!luhave,any Ideas for new ser-
vfc¢s, JVir Geoffrey Dengate is the 
ril~ntosee. 

? Mr Dengate, a systems analyst 
V!lith' extensive experience at Pren
ti.qe., has been assigned as PCC's 
frqubleshooter to improve commu,. 
n~pations between the Centre and 
its clients and to explore current 
aqd future needs of departm~!'-ts. . 

"When you have a range '01 sys
l~rnsand services as large a;sPCC, 
communications can . '~ecome 
sti:etched, . according to rJir Den
gate. So, this year he is visiting ev
e'iYdepartment in the University to 

'cpllect feedback on proplems with 
·&~sting services and to solicit ide-
as;fornew ones.' , 
. ,~~:i'I'hisisy'ourchance to tellPCC 
~()ur problems," he said. He would 
l~etoheat,about any frustrations 
,1;Ouhave with. any service ,,- per
~t!?tenttecl:mical problems, mainte
niuice' troubles, delays in 
deliveries ..... anything. that the 
HELP Desk canriot fix in fact. . 
,{i';Mr DeI1:gate is aiming .todevel-

~,Continued from. page 15 
l,\!h;lijanCoulter,19721present: . 
','The current Director, NIr' Coul~ 
~:K said the next 15 years from 
,r~73 to .19,87 were typified by rapid 
$'tqwth in the demand forcomput
iug and the variety of services of-
fered.·· . 
\uDuring this period the Centre 

. responded'. to major "changes in 
tech,ilol6gyand to the pervasive
ri,e:;;s of computing applic5l;tions 
a¢ross the total' academic commu
nitY., 
~' .• " ;"The ,agreemenf with Griffith 
phiversity"in 1974 for the Compu
ter Centre to provide central com
, P1lting support for that university 
\'I[as the fi:rst co-operative resource 
~haring venture in computing by 
~ny· . Australian . university and, 
fndeed, was the first of a number 
~f co-operative projects involving 
costly equipment between the two 
universities. 
" •. ,. uIn . 1975 the University of 
Queensland Senate recognised the 
i#:tportance of the contribution of 

. Professor ,Prentice . by . renaming 
tl1e Centre the Prentice Computer 
~entre. 
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Prentice Computer 
Centre. ' deputy 
director Mr John 
Noad (left) undMt 
Dengute review .. the 
early results of his 
discussions with 
departments on 
their . future service 

,needs. 

op 'a' strategic plan. for the next,two 
years to. provide '. additional'sei
vices. He said. this was particularly 
important because of the virtual 
explosion hi the nurnberof person
al.computers' on campus ~ tram 
nil 10 years ago, to approximately 
1000 today., '. 

"Ten years ago the majority of 
computer power oncampu,s .was in 
outbasement.l'fow the majority is 
distributed through departments," 
he said. "We need to find out what 
I1ew computingservicesci.re need
ed to complement teaching, re
search and ", administration; .. Corn-. 
puting is changing rapidly :and' we 
have to cha~getoo."·· .. 

,From the 35 . departments he has 
visited so far 'he . has found thebig~ 
gest unsatisfied need is for per
sonalc:omputer support services
how and where to buy PCs,how to 
use them and general advice 
about hardware and. software prod-
ucts; ., 

There seems to be a need. al:;;o 
, . for better link-Up between CPInptit

ers .anci for better cominunicatiQn 
generally. Mr Pengate .isJinding 

. that many· people simply 90n't . 
kI),pw how Jause theCentteor 
howlfc::an help ,them. '. ' . 

He .• is ,happy to talk to any."de
p.artment.and can be :c.ontacted on 
~773S44. ' . . 

1962-1987 a dramatic era of change 
; t",,,, '" ','",;", ,"" ", ' , 

"Alih,ollgh the Centre. Operates withextemalresearch n~tworks 
significantly' more b$ntralc;:omput-hayebeen. ~stal:>lishe4,c:c\I1i.m~nc7 . 
ersof g':r;eater' power th.anU : did •. 15 ing 'With .a. joint:eiev~lopRJ;ertt .witl!: 
years . ago, the major change has CSIROinH~7.a, ,..... '" .•. ' 
been the developritentof the Cen" •.• ""the Centr~, was one of thefir;t 
,t,fefrom ,a supplier. ofcqmpub!:r; tQ'install\rEj'lational databaSetElc;:h~ 
time toa supplier oLcQmpt:i.tin.g· rio'109.Y· and"computer' . based , 

I ,ser:fTlchees. ass.oc· l·atl·on of camp'· .u· ters·· tYp~~td:ilg.services. Cunent cle~ 
.' v:elppmeIits . are .' to .' , improve the' 

and communications provi:c;l:es sub- , ~e:c:iJ1anism:;; Of: access to be Inore 
stantial user be:ilefits. 1'henumber 'userfriEHi(:lly', particularlY f6rp'er-
of . remote· devices.· having access' sO,riar c;:o:mputer users. ,. <.' . 
to', centraI computer system:;;', has .. , .' . 
grown' from around 30 in 197.2 to ... "'The'totafdemandfor comput-
170 in 1979 and to well <?ve~.,~lOOO ingseivicesMs grown. Comput-
currently. . .' .. -.,. ing. applications have ex~ended 

"The Centre installed the first· frOm -the traditionalareas.of;engi~· 
operational ETHERNET (providing. il~exJn.g '. and,. physical science' to 
transmission speed· of 10 'million cover,now,all .. th~.ciiscipliriesof t.he. 
bits per second)· in" Australia be- UniVersity.··, -, ..... .. 
tween PDP II and vAx systems hi . . .. "Ther~:i'sneed \;"ithiri' the·,Uhi·: 
1982. The ~THERNET network is· versitY fora.hierarchy:of.:.comput~ 
being extended throughout the ing,resources .linked; bynetwbrk 
Campus with optic fibre technolo- se~c~s .. As in thepast,;ill.e.ro1e.of 
gy replacing coaxial cable; ." the Prentice C6rriputerCentre,.will. 

"In 1984 thecoinmunications be' iIlfh,lenc.eQ,bYnew teGhnQ19gy~ 
linkbe,tween Griffith -Universityan.d .new .applications and thechal': 
and the Centre wasuPQradedto. .lemgevirillbe to be innovative, reF 
two million bits/second. c;ateways, ' -e,vant, anq,costeffective." ; 
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25th anniversary feature ,~ 

THE VAST changes in compu
ter technology in the .. past dec
adehavebrought about a rapid 
expansion in the facilitie's of 
the Prentice Computer Ce.ntre. 

At its heart noW are four main
frame computers, including the 
state"of-the-art IBM 3083 and VAX 
8650. Backing up these are the 
VAX 111780 and the older KLlO, all 
under the control of the Central . 
Computing section. 

Powerful central 
computer network 

Together. the IBM and the VAX 
8650 are the most powerful com
puters in the Centre. The IBM, 
VAX 111780 and KLIOare used. for 
teaching and research, while the 
VAX 8650's primary role is to. sup
port the UniversitY's administrac 
tion,although it too is available for 
some teaching and research. 

For more detailed information 
about each of the systems and 
which is the best to use, see 
WHICH SYSTEM? below. . 

. All machines are accessible via 
the University's network through 
terminals in each department and 
personal computers can be' 
hooked up too, via modems and 
telephone lines. 

The Central Computing section 
is also responsible for maintaining 
and developing the software used 
on the main systems - both Digital 
Equipment and IBM. This includes 
extensive statistical, text processc 

ing, data base and graphics pack
ages. 

SdftWare maintenance managers 
Mr Ian Burgess and Ms· Noela 
Meier. are responsible for evaluat
ing new software, as well as iron
ing out software bugs and solving 

. problems. Major problems are re~ 
ported to manufacturers. 

This section has vast experi
ence;which anyone can tap into, 
in softwar~ Uses and problems. For 
advice contact the HELP Desk (see 
story page. 18). ! 

When it comes to printing, thr 
Centre has a. typesetting machine 
and a range of high quality prin
ters for use with the central com
puters. These include the sophisti
cated Compugraphic MCS8400 
typesetting machine, accessible 
from the VAX and KLIO systems, 
with about 80 fonts available in 
various type sizes from 5 to 72 
point. 

Mr Barry Maher is in charge of 
the typesetting service which pro
duces' camera ready copy for a 
wide range of publications includ
ing handbooks, brochures, books, 
journals and .letter heads~ Just 
bring him your manuscripts, either 
on paper or on disk and he will 
formatthem and take iUrom there. 
Alternatively users can prod~ce 

Mr Woodland shows the unusual water cooling system for the power
ful IBM 3083 Inainframe, one of the computers at the heart of the 

Prentice network. 
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their own typeset material on ~he 
system. 

For printing, the Centre offers a 
laser printer which prints high 
quality documents from material 
prepared .on the IBM; .. an electro
erosion printer, also attached to 
the IBM, which produces camera 
reajiy masters; plotters which can 
be used to produce graphs .. and 
charts and 11 letter quality Facit 
printer for use with all systems. 

In charge of all these facilities is 
Central Computing Facilities man
ager, Mr Allan Woodland, a sys~ 
terns analyst with 11 years' experi
ence at Prentice. He heads a staff 
of operators and programmers 
who take care of the day-to-day 
running of the computers. . 

Operators are on duty, taking 
care of all the machines, between 
8.30 a.m. and 11 p.m. To become a 
user you have to establish an a,c
count at the Centre and be issued 
with a user identification code. To 
obtain information telephone. 377 
2188. 
WHICH SYSTEM? 

The following is' a quick ... guide 
for those wondering which system 
would be most economical and SUe 
ited to their needs: 

IBM 3083 - has the widest 
range of software packag~s for 
teaching and research, including 
word .... pl ro .. ce.ssors, d~tabases, statis~ 
tical' ~d mathematlCal packages. 
It is best for large research pro
ject.:=;. especially big number 
crunbhing exercises which involve 
lots of calculating and computing 
time because there are ceilings on 
its charges. 

VAX 8650 and 111780 - the 
8650 is mostly used for administra
tion, the 111780 mostly for teaching 
and research, although they do not 
have as many teaching and re
search packages as the IBM, How
ever, for small research projects or 
occasional users they are better 
because they have· incremental 
charges. You pay only for what 
you use so if the project is small it 

. makes more sense to uSe one of 
these systems. 

KLI 0- it has a limited life span 
and although still used for teaching 
and research, users are enco.ur-· 
aged to develop new work on. the 
IBM or VAX systems. 
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PRENTICE COMPUTER CENTRE 

On-going 
education 
gets top 
priority 
WITH THE RAPID changes in 
technology and new hardware 
and software appearing almost 
every week, the Prentice Com
puter Centre has recognised 
the need for ongoing computer 
education. 

So, the Centre regularly con
ducts short courses in the uses of 
the central mainframe comwting 
systems and PCs. The courses are 
free for staff, postgraduat~. stu
dents and student kit ownerif. . 

Mr Maher takes a computer class in one of the teaching rooms of the 
Prentice Computer Centre. 

The courses are divided into: (1) 
introductory courses which teach 
the. basics of using either the main
frames or PCs, including keyboard 
usage, file management and edit
ing; and (2) specialised courses on 
various computing applications 
such as statistical packages, data
base systems, text processing and 
graphics packages (for both main
frame and PCs). 

In addition there are elementary 
programming courses in FOR
TRAN and BASIC languages .. 

All courses are conducted in 
the. Centre's up-to-date laborato
ries near the Physics Annexe 
which have large overhead projec
tion screens, 14 terminals and 1.0 
PCs for hands-on experience. . 
. The courses are taught by edu~ 
cation officers Mr Barry Maher and 
Mr Nick Evans, both former high 
school teachers with years of eX
perience teaching computing. . 

Mr Maher, who has been with 

the Centre . for seven years, be
lieves hands~on experience ises
sential when learning to use com
puters andall courses have been 
structured this way. There are be
tween 80 and 100 courSes every 
year. 

Forthcoming ones are . printed 
below. If you have any queries or 
would like to enrol, telephone 377 
3018. 
JUNE 
(all courses are half days unless other-
wise specified) '. 
SPSS-X (VAXIIBM) ........... :Ju.ne 1-5 
Introduction to DBASE III ..... June 2-4 
Introduction to the IBM ...... June 9-12 
SCRIPT ..................... June 9-12 
Introduction to SAS ... ; ..... June 15-19 
Conversion to the IBM ...... June 16-18 
Conversion to SPSS-X ....... June 23-24 
Further IBM featm:es ........ June 25-26 
Intro. to Datatrieve ...... June 29-July 3 
RUNOFF (DSR) .......... June 29~July 3 
Jt1ty 
Introduction to BASIC ... , ... July6-1O 

Kits offer cheap computer access 
THE CENTRE Offers stude,nts 
access to the IBM 3083 via two 
st'Udent kits, providing' cheap 
alternatives to the purchase of 
personal computers. 

The kits, costing $40 and $53.50, 
depending on requirements,' pro
vide access during semester .to 
1.25 megabytes of memory and be
tween 600 and 1100 kilobytes of 
disk space. They are ideal for 
preparing papers, theses or for 
processing research and statistical 
materiaL Kits include about $5 
worth of printing (about 60 pages 
on the laser printer). 

Kit holders can use any of the 
software packages available on the 
IBM and can. have aC.cess to facili
ties 24 hours a daY,seven days a 
week, via terminals in the Centre's 
public terminal room. Access is al" 
so available from PCs' or remote 
terminals via modems on tele
phone lines. 

Students can learn how to oper
ate the kits by attending regular 
advh.:;ory sessions' .or they can at
tend. formal courses run by the 
Centre (see above story); 

For more information 9pntact 
the Centre .,on the ground floor of 
the Hawken Building. 

General Graphics ........... July 7-10 
Text facilities on the IBM ...... July 8-9 
Intro. to FORTRAN July 13-17 (full days) 
Intro. PCDOS/MSDOS ...... July 14-16 
Intro. DBASE III ............ July 21-23 

Help Desk is 
a source of 
good advice 
IF YOU ARE having problems 
using the Centre's systems or 
have a query about some as
pect of its programs or pack
ages, then contact the HELP 
Desk. . 

The HELP Desk (telephone 377 
3025) OPerates from 8.30 a.m. to 4.-
30 p.m. and is designed to provide 
immediate advice on the use of the 
central systems as well as more 
detailed consultations. 

After hours, you can make con~ 
tact by using the electronic mail 
service, sending your message to 
CCHELP. 

The HELP Desk operator has a 
terminal and can quickly log in to 
any system to assist with problems. 
Minor problems usually can be 
sorted out fairly quickly. The oper
ator. will also provide backup ad
vice on how to use software pack
ages. 

Personal visits with specialist 
consultants ca.n be arranged by ap
pointment. The service is available 
to staff, postgraduate students and 
undergraduates who have bought 
student kits. Other students should 
take their computing problems to 
their academic supervisors. -
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25th anniversary feature 
. . 

Contracts boo&t,:P€C"s 
'··externalrepIUa.d.A ... ". 

THE ENGINEE'IUN"C andC6Ih:. W()rks'SUcka~E~He~~~t, ami the 
irti#ljcatiop.s secition'provide-s, a' . dev~l,Opmentof;softV'lare fornet~ 
Iallge 6fservices both within work'servfdes.··· ........ ': ",' 
th.eUniversityartd elsewhere: In 1982 Digital Equipm.ent:Cor" 

Manager, Mr Qraharri' R~es, porationpresented the Centre 
heads a teamofJ2engineers;'prQ-. with a plaque tocommemoiate the 
grammers and technicians who,.~ installation of the first operational 
take careof.thE!!. instaUaticmand~th,ernet 'loc:'al '. areanetworklin 
maintenance ·o(.;computers' :an~' Australia .. ' Operating between ·tke 
other equipment at the C~mtre.and PDP.J.I .. apc;i, V AX systems 'on cam-
provide .. a •. d9mputer '.' advicean!:L pus, it·, p:.;ovides '., .. , .. high~speeci 
consultation.service;for ... o\1tsici~'o);.,:·· ·transmission of, data'. at ··10' million 
g~lii~ati6ns:;<.,}:." .•.. . .,', .. bits per .second.· ,.' '. '.' ", 
,. Engirieersfroin .theCentrealso . The Ethernef netvy-o* is 'be.ing 

undertake, 'on contract, special eJetendedthI'oughoUt· campus w~~h 
projects such as designing. printed optiCal fibre technology replacing 
circuit boards and interfaCing per- coaxial cable. .. . 
sonal or micro computers to" a 
wide variety of scientific inl'ltru
ments and other machinery. . . 

Their biggest success to date' 
has been the designing ofa . com
plex, six-layer board for an encryp
tion (data security). system for a 
Gold Coast technologycompa.ny, 
Eracom. With the board., the cot:n
pany has been able to increase the 
speed .of its encryption processor 
by 60 percent a.ndhas hailed it as 
an outstandingsuqcess .. 

'l'he section also looks after data 
communications facilities both "on' 
aI\d off campus. These include the 
installation and maintenance . of 
coaxial cables. and optical fibre, 
ntOdems; . multiplexers and line. 
drivers, the development of net-

Key role indevelopi~g'SPEARNET 
PRENTICE COMPUTER Centre 
has assumed ,a .leading role in 
the development of SPEARNET 
(South Pacific Education and 
Research Network) which pro~ 
vides rapid 'communications 
between Australia, New 'lea::; 
land and '. 30rtetworks " irt IS 
couJ:1,tries including the U.S., 
Canada, Britain and E1.l,:rope. 

The Centre, with four other 
universities, has been d~velciping 
the software forSPEARNET, which. 
has come into operation during the 
past 12 months. ' ..... 

Through the.Overseas''I'elecom-· 
munlcations System,. SPEARNET. 
can be used to transfer fUes and 
electronic mail around ··thei·world 
and to. gain access to major. infor
mation networks such as the. Amer
ican Telenet and Tymnetwhich, 
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among other' things, provideac~ 
cess to the U.S. Library' of 
Congress and Dialog Databas'es .. 

Users can also gain access t6 
the Australian Bibliogtaphic Net
work in the Na:tional Library. Ac
cess is gained: from any terminal 
simply by dialling a number which 
connects users dir.ectlY into the' 
network. . . 

For small ,documents the net
work can' provide 'a cheapermeth
od of transfer than ordinary rnail 
and it is being regularly used'by: li
braries and academic departments 
at . eight universities arourid' ,the 
country. . 

Growing at the rate oL30 per~ 
cent a year,i! iscexpected to revo, , 
lutionise information gathering and 
communications "in the academic 
communitY in the next decade' 
or so. 

. '.3pecialistteant, 
can assist 'witbf'< 
. applicatiolls ... 

., 
'MsBarr,y: 
qdv~ceon 
pro]e,cts 

m THE . Applications.De~elop
fuent sectIon you wIlL fInd a 
team of programmers· wIth ·ex~ 
perience in' a wide range of:: 
mainframe computers and PCs;:; 

Here you can get free adviceo~ 
how best. t~' tackleyourpiojec~, 
wl'\ethei it be related to teaching, 
research ot administration: They 
will advise on appropriate soft
ware, .undertake preliminary sy~~' 
terri design: work andprQvide estic 
mates , cif' pro~m.ming . and' . 
machine costs for submissions to 
re's~arch funding. bodies. 
.··.Applications. Development pro~ 

gramrnarsare happy to assif1t you " 
with all aspects of projects indud~ 
ing systems 'analysis, program
ming, documentation'and data 
entry; Contact .the manager, .Ms' 
Sarah Barry, for advice. . .' ' 

'. ILyou ltave special needs, not 
. c:ate~~. for 'b~ existing applic,a
tlons,"he sectlOn does . program
mi~~l oncontr@,ct - small or large 
projijcts -.' 'With charges deter
mined by the size of the job. 

It's worth noting that the Centre 
already has a. variety 'of special 
S'ystemswhich have been devel
oped so it may be useful to find 
ouLflISt.what software is available 
in the· Progra.m Library. 

The data preparation service" 
covering entry and verification of 
data; is based on an hourly rate." 
Special expertise exists for entry of 
text.·for typesetting and for survey 
data: " '. . '. 

. In a recent project, the Applica.
tionsDevelopmentsection . was 
chosen by the Australian Develop
ment Assistance Bureau to design, 
program 'and implement a major 
student information progra.m Ick\ 
the . University of Technology in" 
Lae; Papua New Guinea. . 
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PRENTICE COMPUTER CENTRE 
,'". 

pes.: powerful,convenient, ve'rsatile 
THEtnsTRIBUTED Computing 
s~~tionof' the Prentice C6mpu~ 
ter . Gentre, Joqks.a.fter wha.t is 
ptobably6ri~. Of the fastest 
growirig.br~nch.es "of . computer 
technology today- personal 
COrnP\#~rs. . ". . 

AI:t~adY thete are about 1000 
· Pys oncampmrwith the numbers 
in¢reasing: With rapid updates in 
technology, and. ,new software ap~ 
pearihgalmostevery week, more 
anqnjoredepaItments' are finding 
tnePCa powerf\ll; conv.enient and 
versatilet601 for both administra~ 

, tion and research. ' 
Recognising the growing itnpor~ 

ta.noe. bfPCs, the Centre has set 
up . a Personal" Computer Sypport' 
Group (see story thispage)lo'pr~ 
vitie advice to the ever-increasing 
number ·of users both here and at 
Griffith University. 
. Apart froIn PCs however, 

· Distributed computing also' takes 
care of.~ales.advice, maintenance 
anp software support for a range of 
other .. '.' departmenfal computers. 
M~I1ager, Mr 1p. Bird, heads ,a 
teaJ:n'of 13 programmers, techni-

· cial').sandengineers who are re
sponsible for maintaining the 50 or 
so' PDP~11 'computers and, their 

,peripherals in use a.round campus. 
'l'n~y' also maintain the large num
b~rdfterminalsused on the cen

"tra:l·computer systems. 
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", Programmers . from the section 
provide support Cor the PDP-lls, 
gist:j:'ib)1ting' new versions of soft-

·.··lIdw.to 
$~ttle 
Prentice 
a.ec~unts 

.'MrDenis 
:Antonellie . 

A.LL .accounts, invoices . and 
equiPment orders from the 

.' Prentjce . Computer" Centre are 
handled ,through its Finance and 
Adininistration section; The 
IT).anager isMr Denis Antonellie. 

. If you have any inquiries 
abcmt' invoices or orders you 
may contact Mr Dal Anderson 
on 3713166. 

ware and. attending to any operat
ing faults that occur. 

The section also gives advice to 
departmellts wanting to purchase 
computer systems,' peripheral 
equipment or terminals., It will·pro
vipeinformatio:nabout the type of 
equ:ipmenf . available . and advise 
whiCh system will best suit the de
pa.rtment'sneeds. 

The . Centre negotia.tes collec
tivepurchasEl contracts' for a wide 
range of computing equipment al~ 
lowing significant' discounts for 
University users. 

Technicians and engineers also 
catty out evaluations of new hard
ware andean give expert advice 
of all aspects oJ computer systems, 
as . well as ordering and installing 
equipment 

MrBird 

Support group for PC users 
IF YOU ARE about to become 
a PCuser,.ybu probably have 
several questions. What PC 
should you buy? What software 
will best meet your needs? 
How much should. you expect 
topa:y? . ' 

The. Personal Computer Support 
Group was s.et up to provide ad
vice, . sales and .maintenance ser
vi(::es to' the' growing community of 
PC users both at the University of 
QUeensland and Griffith University. 

These services are run by Mr 
Chris Barker, who has years of ex
perience in both PCs and main
frame computers. The PC Support 
G~9,up has four main functions: 

(1) Sales' and advice - all IBM 
PCsand products are available di
rect through the Support Group to 
staff and students. of tertiary instittJ,
tions at special discount prices. 
The. Group provides independent 
advice on purchasing other brands 
of computers as well and will ar
range sales through outside retail
ers. It' also. sells software such as 
Lotus, Data Base III and word pro
cessors.and hardware add ons. 

(2) . Special" services -. the Cen
tre provides for PC users speci
alised printing services, including 
the LaserWriter, which is a near 
typeset quality text and graphics 
printer with very high resolution . 
The PC Support Group can ar
range printing at discounted rates 
for staff and postgraduate students. 

(3) Maintenance and repairs -

the Centre currently can carry out 
maintenance and repairs for IBM, 
Apple and Cleveland PCs. 

. (4) PC hire service - the Centre 
will hire IBM. PCs to departments 
which may need one for a specific 
project. For instance, one was re
cently hired to the Equine Blood 
Typing Laboratory to process the 
output. of its densitometer. The 
Centre will also hire out. hardware 
peripherals' and enhancers such as 
hard disks and turbo boards for 
faster processing. 

Mr :Sarker is happy to talk to 
anyone about their PC problems. 
Telephone 377 4233. 

Mr Barker 
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'(t$35,OOOfor 
inner-city 
transport 
study 
UNIVERSITY of Queensland 
town planners have begun an ex
tensive study of the future trans
portation needs of Brisbane's in
ner-city. 

The $35,000 study, the first of its 
kind for the city centre, will chart 
the traffic and' pedestrian needs of 
the central city zone for at least the 
next 20 years. 

The . project was negotiated 
through UniQuest LiIriited,the Uni
venlity'scontract research and mar' 
keting company, and will be man
aged by it, 

It. is being sponsored by the Bris
bane City, Council and the State 
Government Departments of Main 
Roads, Local Government, Transport 
and Railways, and will be carried 
out by co-ordinator MrMario Basile 
and Dr Colin Taylor, Dr Phil Smith 
and student.s of the University's De' 
partment of Regional and Town 
Pll;mning. 

The project has arisen because of 
the massive development of Bris
bane's inner city in recent years and 
because nO. other similar, united 
study involving these five govern
ment bodies has yet been undei-tak: 
en., 

The team's objectives are three 

Discussing the inner-city transport study' are (from. Mr,' 
Basile, the Minister for Local G@vernment, Main Roa(1s and Racing 
Mr Hinze, the Vice-Chancellor Professor Brian Wilson, and Dr 

Taylor. " 

fold - to appraise existing transpor- , 
tation in the central city zone; to 
identify the main shortcomings of 
the present system" especially in re
lation to any conflict between pede
strian and vehicle movement; and to 
recommend long-term solutions to 
these problems. 

This preliminary study could 
pave the way for some exciting inno
vations in Brisbane's inner-city traf
fic scene, according to Mr Basile, 
who has recently researched, such 
developments in a number of Euro
pean cities. 

"Our main goal is to promote the 
central city, area as a place for peo
ple, but that still leaves scope for a 
great variety of transport 
alternatives," Mr Basile said., 

"We may find itappropriilteto 
recommend. something' iJ.s ,s~gnificant. 
as convertillg all roads in the¢ity 
centre', to pedestrian mallswithac: 
cess via a monorail or underground 
railway and a, car parking network 
on the perimeter. ' 

"The key, however, is to make it 
easier for people to reach the city 
centre and to jncreaseinobilityo~ce 
they are there., Ifpeople.are.}here, 
the city will d,evelop and thrive."" ' 

,Brisbane city hadenornlOuspo- '. 
tential, but as the centralbu.siI).es,S 
area continuedtodeveloPilnd,a:t 
tract more people, the need forca);e, 
ful and thorough planning becarn.:e 
more critical, Mr i3a~ile said. " •• "', ,,' '.' 

"For example, the Queen. Stre~t 
mall has been extremely suce~s~fu1 

Profile of civil religion in Australia 
in attracting people to thecityCen, 
tre. But it has also created traffic" 
cong~stJ.on w hichi8 of sQme~oric~rh 
to plartrlers," he. said" , ',.i A, PROFILE of civil religion. and, its 

effects on Australian behaviour will 
be presented at an Au.stralian Stu, 
dies Centre colloquium at theUni
versity of Queensland on Friday, 
May ,29. 

Celtic journal 
THE CELTIC Council of Australia 
is seeking contributions for an annu
al journal to promote, Celtic culture 
in Australia. ' 

The journal, ,to be published each 
October with the support of theCel
tic Studies Unit of Sydney Universi
ty, will contain articles ,by Celtic 
writers and scholars,items on Au
stralian/Celtic heritage, and a,calen
dar of popular events. 

Further details are available 
from Mr Roger Thomas, 125 Brad
field Road, West Lindfield, New 
South Wales, 2070. 
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The colloquium will comprise a 
reading of several scholarly papers 
each followed by a discussion on the 
usefulness of civil religion in inter
preting Australian behaviour. 

Questions to be addressed in
clude:why was Anzac Day observed 
as a second Good Friday?; is the Na
tional War Memorial a modern 
sacred cathedral?; are carols by 
candlelight more than sentimentali
ty?; is the eight-hour day still sacred 
to family life?; and why the Bible in 
schools? 

Interstate and overseas scholars 
participating in' the colloquium in
clude Professor Richard Crouter, of 
Carleton College, Minnesota, Profes
sor Michael Hill, of Victoria Univer
sity, Wellington, and Dr Richard 
Ely, of the University of Tasmania. 
Tasmania. 

Further details are, available 
from the Australian Studies Centre, 
telephone 377 2658. 

"There could be otherplanriin.g 
soluti~nsor alternatives whichrgay 
not have been considered, but thGs~ 
can only be lntroducedaftertlior; 
ough research; This ~8where.our 
study will be·,of considerable vahie?' 

UniQuest project manager<1,ir 
Alex Ertan said the contract was~t\ 
example of the mutual benefits to.l:ie 
gained when skills within theUp.i
versify wereapplie.d to meet needs 
within the community. 

In addition to providing, a sel"vic~. ' 
to the community, the project'Yoqlq 
benefit the Department .of Regional 
and Town Planning financiaUyand 
provide valuable first-hand exper!-. 
ence for students who would wqr~ 
on the study during second selles:, 
ter, he said. 

The team; s report will be submi,t- " 
ted to the Minister for Local Govern: 
ment in February, 1988, 
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AA Mayne Hall 
BB Sports Union Complex (Indoor 

Sports Pavilion) 
CC Bistro Room - Students Union 

Building 
DD Sir Albert Axon Room (Students 

Union Building) 

EE Lecture Rooms lOC/IOD, Hawken 
Building 

FF Lecture Theatre B18, Hawken 
Building 

GG Lecture Theatre G13,Hawken 
Building 

HH Lecture Room 
Building 

AG201 
AG203 
AG206 
AG211 
AG320 
AG325 
AG335 
AG401 
AG427 
AG430 
AG447 

Theory 
AN105/1 
AN109/1 
ANll0/1 
AN201/1 
AN202/1 
AN215/1 
(Gron) 

19/6 
23/6 
17/6 
26/6 
16/6 
20/6 
26/6 
15/6 
19/6 
20/6 
16/6 

22/6 
22/6 
15/6 
15/6 
23/6 
15/6 

AN215/2 15/6 
(Embryology) 
AN301/1 17/6 
AN308 22/6 
AN313 25/6 

AT231 
AT243 
AT351 
AT363 
AT411 

BAI00 

15/6 
27/6 
15/6 
27/6 
26/6 

19/6 

112, 

1 
3 
3 
2 
3 
2 
2 
1 
2 
2 
3 

3 

Priestley .f 

PP 
MM 
BB 
FF 

MM 
BB 
GG 
FF 
AA 
BB 
AA 

CC 
DD 
CC 
CC 
LL 
BB 

AA 

KK 
II 
QQ 

3 HH 
1 DD 
3 HH 
1 i',DD 
3 MM 

1 
(Surnames A-Sp) BB 

BC101 

BC102 
BC141 
BC206 

20/6 

2 9/6 
25/6 
18/6 

(St-Z) HH 

1 
(Surnames A-K) CC 

(L-Z) DD 
1 GG 
3 GG 
1 LL 

COMMENCEMENT TIMES 
FOR EXAMINATIONS 

22 

Session 1 - 8.00 a;m. 
Session 2 - 11.00 a.m. 
Session 3 - 2.10 p~m. 
Session 4 - 5.10 p~m. 

EXAMINATION 

II Lecture Room 110, Computer 
Science Building 

JJ Lecture Theatre, B9, Forgan Smith 
Building , 

KK Lecture Room 45, Forgan Smith 
Building 

LL Lecture Theatre G77, Parnell 
Building 

MM Lecture Theatre G88, Parnell 
Building 

NN Lecture Theatre21, Steele Building 
00 Lecture Theatre 26, Steele Building 
PP Lecture Theatre B1, Goddard 

Building 
QQ Room 81, Forgan Smith Building 

BC207 
BC208 
BC210 
BC21I 
BC241 
BC254 
BC302 
BC306 
BC309 
BC31I 
BC323 
BC341 
BC351 

BTl08 
BTlI0 

BT216 
BT218 
BT221 
B'F339 
BT340 

CHlOl 
CHl02 
CHI03 

CHI04 

CH121 
CH123 
CH137 

CH145 

CH201 
CH207 
CH208 
CH221 
CH222 
CH231 
CH354 
CLllO 
CLlll 

27/6 
22/6 
22/6 
15/6 
2216 
22/6 
17/6 
25/6 
19/6 
15/6 
26/6 
16/6 
17/6 

16/6 
25/6 

16/6 
18/6 
23/6 
2216 
17/6 

25/6 
19/6 
29/6 

1 7/6 

20/6 
19/6 
2616 

1 5/6 

16/6 
2616 
16/6 
20/6 
18/6 
30/6 
24/6 
20/6 
17/6 

3 
1 
3 
4 
2 
3 
4 
1 
4 
3 
3 
3 
2 

(Surnames A-I) 
(J-R) 
(S-Z) 

1 
(Surname~ A:K) 

(L-Z) 
4 
3 
1 
1 
3 

3 
4 
3 

(Surnamefl A-P) 
(R-Z) 

1 
(Surnames A-Sm) 

(So-Z) 
2 
1 
3 

(Surnames A:La) 
(Le-Z) 

3 
(Slirname:i A-L) 

(M-Z) 
1 
1 
1 
2 
3 
1 
1 
3 
1 

AA 
QQ 
LL 
GG 
CC 
AA 
AA 
II 
II 
II 
II 
LL 

FF 
GG 
MM 

II 

NN 
00 
AA 
CC 
FF 
PP 
CC 

DD 
FF 

GG 
HH 

AA 
KK 
BB 

MM 

CC 
DD 

CC 
DD 
AA 
GG 
AA 
GG 
BB 
AA 
II 
HH 
GG 

THE UNIVERSITY has released 
the central examinations time
table for the examination period 
beginning in June. ' 

First Semester lectures end offi
cially on Friday, June 5. and the 
examination period is from Monday, 
June 15 to Saturday, July 4. Central 
Examinations will, however, finish 
on July 1. 

The timetable prepared by the 
University's Examinations Section 
is reproduced in full in this issue of 
University News. It covers both Cen
tral examinations and a nuWber of 
Departmental examinationi:\ for 
which the Examinations Section 
takes responsibility for timetabling. 

The Examinations Officer, Mr 
Neal Byrne, has provided the follow
ing information for students: 

STUDENT CARDS 
All students (other than e:xternal 

students) are required to bring their 
student cards to the examination 
room. Any student failing to do so 
may be refused admittance. 

STUDENT· HEALTH 
A Nursing Sister will be on duty 

at Student Health Services;\at all 
times during the examination period 
for students requiring medical atten
tion on camp~s. These facilities a:re 
also provided during evenir:ig and 
Saturday examinations. 

PARKING 
St Lucia 

Normal parking arrang~ments 
will apply. No relaxation of parking 
rules is made for examinations. 

HANDICAPPED STUDENTS 
Students suffering from physical 

handicaps requiring special arrange
ments are reminded to contact the 
Examinations Officer as soon: as pos-

CL1l2 
(Ext) 
CL1l5 
CNt10 
(Ext) 
CNl13 
CN124 
CN223 
(Int) 
CN223 
(Ext) 
CN224 

CaUl 
C0121 

15/6 

25/6 
23/6 

29/6 
2616 
16/6 

16/6 

18/6 

29/6 
22/6 

3 II 

3 , AA 
;,FF 

lHH 
1 ',U 
3 icc 

3:CC 

,II 

3 ,FF 
1 

(Surnames A-P) AA 
(Q-Z) JJ 
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TIMETABLE 
;,:<;~-' 

r:Helnful.eiam'Hihts 
stipuiated';in.Ex~ihiliafionRule 15.~ 
maybe periiiitted 't() "iiitthe eXluni

'natton:' qnly·: jfthe" 'Examinations ." 
'. Officer is satisfied that. no other 

te.' A separat~ exaJi1inatiotl 'r~om' ' , 
llsed for those students who need 
:eial facilities~ , ' " 

=:!Wgr~~g~ 
Application, forms for special, ex~ 
Linations and,special cons,ideration 
r ~vl\lilal:>le .from tl,1e, Examinations, 
!tipn, GrOl.J.np-Floor of the Admin" 
ration" Bu~lding. ~tudents ,are 
hinded that, if such applicatioJ) is 
Ldfil' on ,medical grou,Ilds" appropri
lcertification from a medical' 
lChtioner is re.quired. '. 
)MMENCING TIME OF EXAM
ATIONS' ,,' '. 

St):~dent~ . should' report to' .. their 
!p~c.tive rooII\s at least 15 minutes 
for:e the scheQuled . cO)lllllenCi;ng 
[le of 'their 'examiIiations~ 
:RUSAL TIME OF 10 MINUTES 
~GINS .. ' PRECISELY 'AT . THE 
STED ,COMMENCING TIME OF 
~dH SESSION.· 
IJIVER81TY .... POLICY'" ()N 
~Ul>ENTS'· ARRIVING 'LATE 
llFAILING TO ATTEND . AN 
~AMIl~ATION • . . .. 

Studentswhoarrfve .late f()J'. 
an examin:ation, , 
(a) No.candidate will be, anow~d 

,,·to enter 'an examination 
" r.oom after the question. pa

persha:ve been distributed 
except by, express permission 
of the chief supervisor: . 

'(b) Under ExalIliriatrori . 'Rule 
'~15*nocandidate may' be 

permitted entry to .an 
examination room more than: 

" 

E-o Z u 
"'", 0 

"'" 
.... := rI.) E-o, 
rI.) p <,," 
"'" rI.) Q rI.) 

"," 

C0131 17/6 1 
C0223 15/6, 1 
C0251 16/6 1 
(Int/Ext) 

student has left the' ekii:rninatlon 
room or if the' Exaininiitions Officer 
has the permisSion <'>t the " iec'tu&r 
concerned, ' . 

'twenty minutes . i:l.fter . the 
commenCing time' for 'exaIIli- . . 

. nations of up to 1 hours' 
'd.1lratioiJ. . and forty 'niinutes 
for examinations. of longer 2.S~udents"failingto attend an 
duration (other than on re~ examInation,' , , ... ' , 
entry after temporary' ab- Studentl! f~iling to, attend. for an 
sence under supervision). examination because they have mis-

(c) Ent. fY. by. a ca,ndidatel;tt ... any " i taken.:thEl , dljl-te,: or, Jhe,,,ven~;!lre 
.. advised,,~o contact the Examinations 

time after the commenCing Officer ~!?SOOn as possible after the 
time, whether initially or error is discovered. In' some cases it 
after' temporary absence, ' may be ,appropriate Jo.applyfor a 
may be refused by the6hief .... special examination where,,;a deci-
supervisor'if he/shecorisiders " f d b h 
that thecafididate hits }lad ,.si.on musL thenbe",ma e,' y,. t e •. " 

appropriate Dean' after considering. 
. an opportunity of cheating the evidence pre. Bented. Students are :', . 

while outside the examina- warned, however, that :misr®ding a , tion room. timetable does not necessarily. con, 
(d) .' '.rhee names' of candidates who stitute valid, grQund" for 1;h!-l, ,grapting, 

arrive" 'ill6i-e" than' ten , of a special examination, 
minutes after the e",amina-
tion"commencing time will "'Examination Rule 15 
be listed in the chief"s~pervi- " " Time for entry or departu~e 
Bor's report. ' (i) A candidate may not'entera:r.t 

(e) A chief supervisor may not E1xamination ~room befor;e, he ,i,s 
','give extra time to a student given permission to dO'$o by ,a 

unless instructed to do so by , supervisor, or after the following 
the Examinations Officer. times: " ' 

Chief supervisors hovirev~r, may'" (a) the first 20 minute's of an 
use their discretion in such :matters examination session of up to: 

, 'and refer ,anyeandidate who arrived arid including one and.a half,' 
after the perusal period to the Ex- ". hours' duration; 
aminations Qfficer for the purpose of (p) the first 40 minutes of an 
(i) allowing the student the opportu" ' examinationsessiori: of more 
nity of sitting the examination in a, than one ,and a half hours' , 
separa~e room with ,full tiIIieand ' duration. ' 
with minimum disturbance to them- (ii) No candidate'may leaveihl;leX, 
self (as well as the rest 'of the aminfltion rpQm duringth~perl-, ", ," 
students in the subject) and, (H) if ods of ~b mmutes or 40 mmutes " " ,,' 
necessary, allow sufficient tim~ to sp~c~¥ed in. sub-rule" li), or", 
Compose themselves. duririithe last 10 minutes of an , 

, Students arriving' after th~ times examiIiation session. ' , . ' 

E-o Z 
~ 

"",' z ")j, ~ fi ~ 0' 
,~ 

0 

"'" - 0 ;; ~ 0 ""', rI.) 
" E-o ,g U rI.) U =:I < rI.) 

~~' 
p ~, "'" 

u p 
"'" rI.), rI.) -< 'rI.) ~i, rI.) < 

,BB CSI00 16/6 3 CS320 26/6 3 KK 
,BB (Surnames A-T) BB CS330 ,23/6 2 " GG, 
BB (V-Z) MM CS332 17/6 4 AA 

CS109 16/6 4 AA CS735 20/6, 1 'Af.. 
AA GQ261 24/.6 1 ' CS112 25/6 1", CS,137 16/(i ) ',',' (i,¥o (Surnani¢J A-1<) ,:"ct:, , (SVrl).ameil ACK) , ",CC CS748 2576 2' UG 

~~ . 
' I (L-Z) ,,1 (L,Z) DD DD CS,7~2", 25./6, DJ) 

C0261 24/6 1 1lH' OS200 2,0/6 1 AA CS795 26/6 ,1 ;, F:'F, 
(EXt) CS202 16/6 3 AA 
C0336 20/6 1 BB C~213, 25/6. 2 ,DP314 25/6 '2 MM 
CO:'l43 25/6 3 AA (Surnames A-N) FF 'DP407 15/6 2 GG 
C0353 24/6 4 1':F' : (O-Z) GG ,D1'5 04 ,20/6'> T' 11 ,', 
C.o362 24/6 ,1 GS260 26/6 1 FF DPS07 ,17[6:" ,', J PP' 

(Surnllmei A-N) f'F eg300 19/6 4 

"~otK::, 
" '" "~ 

(Surnames A-R) , ' MM :2 
, 

"(O:Z) , ' ob ,DR204 B'B' 
C0371 19/6 4 LL "G>-Z) , II' ".;c..- ", 

C0833 17/6 3 CC CS~16 1 AA 
,~ .~. " I, 

• Continued page 24~ 
" . '~" 

~ :~. .. -', ',,,:',1.,',..,.' "J ',,:, ... o' '; 
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z :i ::i ::i 0 w - 0 w 0 w 0 
E-< en U E-< U E-< U 
-< en 

':;l ~ U ~ ·u w 
Q en -< -< 

• .Continued from page 23 E53.o8 18/6 2 FF E03.o2 15/6 DO 
E5311 15/6 1 FF (Ext) 

OR311 2.0/6 2 GG E5322 26/6 2 HH E034.o 17/6 2 MM 
DR411 2.0/6 2 BB E5364 26/6 1 II E035.o 19/6 1 MM 
DR5.o6 15/6 2 BB E5375 17/6 2 MM (Ext) 

E5379 19/6 1 MM 
DS3.o2 24/6 2 II E541.o 16/6 1 AA EN1.o4 19/6 MM 
OS5.o4 23/6 1 LL E5434 19/6 2 AA (Ext) 
DS5.o7 25/6 2 HH E5448 23/6 3 NN EN1.o7 16/6 3 MM 

E5461 16/6 2 HH (Ext) 
E11.o2 27/6 3 00 E5465 2.0/6 1 OD EN2.o.o 25/6 3 AA 
£1211 3.0(6 1 II E5468 26/6 2 FF (Int) 
E1447 24/6 3 HH E5476 16/6 2 HH EN2.o.o 25/6 3 AA 
E1481) 25/6 3 AA (Ext) 
E1881) ·25/6 3 AA E91.o2 22/6 EE EN2.ol 16/6 GG 
E21.o1 29/6 3 AA (Group A) (Ext) 
E22.ol 18/6 3 00 E91.o2 22/6 3 EE EN210 22/6 3 LL 
E22D3 16/6 3 HH (Group B) (Ext) 
E22D4 23/6 3 II E91D2 23/6 EE 
E22D9 25/6 4 FF (Group C) ETlDl/l 1/7 1 GG 
E2212 22/6 3 i, HH E91D2 23/6 3 EE ET3D1 25/6 2 AA 
E23D1 18/6 1 GG (Group 0) ET315/1 22/6 1 PP 
E;23.o3 16/6 1 CC E93D1 ** 23/6 4 GG ET317/1 18/6 1 II 
El!3D5 23/6 3 ' J II E93D2** 23/6 4 GG 

E~3D9 22/6 3 1. CC E93D1/*' 23/6 4 AA FR236 19/6 3 GG 
E2318 26/6 1 HH E93D2 (Ext) 
E2399 25/6 4 FF "Studenb taking EITHER E93Dl OR 
E24D7 29/6 1 KK E93.o2 as dngle subjects will sit in Room GE1D1 26/6 3 GG 
E2411 16/6 1 CC G 13, Hawken Building. (Int) 
E2427 18/6 1 GG. 

Studentli taking BOTH subjects will sit a 
GEID1 26/6 3 II 

E2.429 19/6 3 BB (Ext) 
E2431 26/6 1 II combined examination as one component GE1D3 17/6 GG 
E2433/1 23/6 4 AA in the Mayne Hall. (Ext) 
(Patts B & 0) ECIDD 17/6 1 FF GE111 23/6 1 00 
E2433/2 24/6 3 LL ECl15 25/6 1 GE2D7 15/6 1 CC 
(Partli A & C) (Ext) (Surnames A-SI) AA GE211 26/6 1 MM 
E2436 15/6 HH (Sm-Z) KK GE212 15/6 4 FF 

EC131 2.0/6 1. GG GE216 24/6 2 00 
E3171 i 8/6 3 AA EC211 23/6 3 GE232 19/6 1 00 
E32Dl 19/6 1 GG (In t) (Surnamei A-Go) FF (Ext) 
£32.04 18/6 1 FF (Gr-O) G<; GE3D5 15/6 2 BB 
E3274 18/6 1 GG (P-Z) LL GE393 16/6 4 II 
E33Dl 15/6 3 BB EC211 23/6 3 LL 
E33D5 19/6 3 BB (Ext) GM115 29/6 1 QQ 
£33.09 2.0/6 1 AA EC212 18/6 3 BB GM118 18/6 4 GG 
E331D 22/6 1 GG (Int) GM121 18/6 4 GO 
E3311 26/6 3 HH EC212 18/6 3 BB GM221 27/6 1 00 
f3313 18/6 3 MM (Ext) GM222/1 17/6 1 KK 
E::l376 2.0/6 2 FF EC213 24/6 1 II GM223/1 3.0/6 1 GG 
E34.o3 17/6 1 BB EC23.o) 25/6 3 CC GM294/1 16/6 1 OG 
E3431 25/6 3 II EC735) 25/6 3 CC GM295/1 18/6 1 LL 
E3436 23/6 1 II EC281 26/6 3 GM319 15/6 2 BB 
£3438 1.5/6 3 BB (Surnames A-M) LL GM337 22/6 3 CC 
E3459 19/6 1 LL (N-Z) MM GM341/1 23/6 1 FF 
£3462 24/6 3 MM EC312 23/6 3 MM GM391 25/6 3 II 
£3464 27/6 1 FF EC313 16/6 3 GG GM394 25/6 4 FF 
E3465 16/6 1 CC (Int) 
h467 'l,2/6 3 (,:C EC314 26/6 PP GR1DD 18/6 3 AA 
E3476 18/6 3 'H (Ext) (Ext) 
E3821 17/6 1 GG EC321 24/6 3 LL GR1D8 23/6 II 
l':'l84D 24/6 3 .MM (Int/Ext) (Ext) 

EC335 24/6 II GR156 15/6 DO 
]:,:42.09 2.0/6 1 BB EC341 26/6 1 PP (Ext) 
E421.o 18/6 3 00 EC351 2.0/6 3 MM GR241 23/6 3 II 
:E:4216 22/6 3 MM EC361 19/6 3 GG (Ext) 
E436D i 5/6 2 BB EC371 17/6 3 CC 
£4371 19/6 3 ·11 EC373 27/6 2 PP GTl.o.o 17/6 3 
E4372 19/6 :'l HH EC392 22/6 4 GG (Int) (Surnames A-Sc) AA 
£438.0 22/6 3 CC EC418) 17/6 2 MM (Se-Z) KK 
E4449 16/6 3 PP EC847) 17/6 2 MM GTlD.o 17/6 3 KK 

EC865 25/6 4 MM (Ext) 
E51Dl 15/6 3 BB GTl.o5 26/6 3 FF 
E52D2 25/6 1 E01D1 24/6 4 AA (Int) 

(Surnames A-K) FF E02DD 15/6 1 00 GTlD5 26/6 3 FF 
(L-S) GG (Ext) (Ext) 
(T-Z) HH E021.o 17/6 GG GTl14 16/6 4 AA 

E525D 15/6 1 II (Ext) GT2.ol 27/6 2 00 
£5251 2.0/6 3 II E025.o 22/6 3 LL GT2.o6 25/6 1 
E5285 25/6 1 HH (Ext) (Surnames A-R) JJ 
E5,3.o1 17/6 4 AA E0255 16/6 00 (S-Z) KK 
E53.o4 2.0/6 1 HH E029D 2.0/6 LL GT21D 2.0/6 2 FF 
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EXAMINATIO 
E-< 
U 
W W .... 
j:Q E-< 
0 -< 
<Il C\ 

GT219 23/6 FF LA202 22/6 1 MP303 17/6 GG 
(Ext) (Int/Ext) (Surnames A-K) LL (Ext) 
GT233 18/6 KK (L-Z) MM MP30S 29/6 1 MM 
(Int) LA204 19/6 AA MP311 23/6 1 MM 
GT233 18/6 KK (Int) MP312 19/6 i LL 
(Ext) LA204 19/6 AA MP383 23/6 3 NN 
GT239 16/6 3 MM (Ext) MP386 24/6 3 LL 
(Ext) LA207 26/6 AA MS101 22/6 4 AA 
GT241 25/6 3 DD (rnt/Ext) MSl71 16/6 1 FF 
GT252 27/6 1 AA LA208 15/6 AA MS201 27/6 1 AA 
GT254 18/6 1 MM (Int/Ext) MS301 15/6 4 FF 
GT25S 23/6 1 FF LA301 23/6 AA MS304 18/6 4 FF 
GT258 22/6 3 LL (Int/Ext) 
(Ext) LA304 29/6 AA MU20S 15/6 4 FF 

(Int/Ext) MU320 24/6 3 II 
HM102 30/6 1 AA LA309 17/6 1 
HM1l1 19/6 3 DD (Int/Ext) (Surnames A-K) CC MY/10l 24/6 4 AA 
HM220 17/6 1 (L-Z) DD MY2lO 20/6 3 FE 

(Surnames A-J) HH LA405 19/6 CC MY262 20/6 3 LL 
(K-Z) II (Int/Ext) I MY272 15/6 4 GO 

HM235 25/6 1 PP LA406 ·30/6 FF MY281 15/6 2 BB 
HM2S0 15/6 1 DD (Int/Ext) I MY302 22/6 4 GG 
HM270 26/6 1 DD LA411 20/6 3 GG MY320 24/6 3 HH 
HM281 23/6 1 GG LA412 22/6 1 MY32S 27/6 1 AA 
HM341 19/6 3 GG (lnt/Ext) (Surnames A-I) NN MY331 18/6 3 BB 
HM38S 17/6 3 CC (J-Z) bO MY333 29/6 3 AA 

LA413 16/6 3 DD MY337 19/6 1 oMM 
HTlOO 19/6 1 My340 16/6 3 AA 

(Surnames A-L) JJ (Int/Ext) 
MY392 19/6 3 

(M-Z) KK LA418 25/6 1 
(SufIiames A-a) CC 

HTlI}2 19/6 3 (Int/Ext) (Surnames A~L) LL 
(P-Z) DD 

(Int) (Surnames A-L) L.L (M-Z) MM 

(M-Z) MM LA420 27/6 2 II PAlOl 23/6 1 GG 
HTl02 19/6 3 MM LA423 26/6 1 KK PA202/1 18/6 4 FF 
(Ext) (Int/Ext) PA203/1 24/6 1 II 
HTl04 29/6 3 AA LA430 1 S/6 FF PA30S/1 20/6 3 ,.HH 
HTl35 16/6 1 PA307 30/6 1 HH 

(Surnames A-J) LL MAIOO 24/6 1 GG 
(K-Z) MM MA170 24/6 1 HH PC106/1 26/6 3 

HTl51 24/6 1 MA201 24/6 4 LL (Surnames A-L) NN 
(Int) (Surnamell A-M) JJ MA271 19/6 3 GG (M-Z) 00 

(N-Z) KK MA273 22/6 1 GG PC206 20/6 2 BB 
HTl51 24/6 KK MA305 26/6 3 HH PC208 22/6 3 GG. 
(Ext) MA306 15/6 1 PP PC311 27/6 2 DD 
HTl76 20/6 HH MA307) 27/6 1 HH PC330 19/6 2 AA 
HT240 16/6 GG MA817) 27/6 1 HH 

(Ext) PD102 18/6 MM 
HT241 16/6 r GG ME100 19/6 3 BB (Ext) 
(Ext) ME101 24/6 3 
HT257 17/6 3 CC (Surnames A-K) CC PH100 19/6 1 DD 
(Ext) (L-Z) DD PH103 17/6 3 BB 

ME200 24/6 1 AA PHI1?l, 29/6 1 
ID100 23/6 3 ME201 19/6 3 AA (Surnamell A-S) LL 

(Surnames A-T) AA ME203) 27/6 1 AA (T-Z) MM 
(U-Z) KK ME204) 27/6 1 AA PH11t> 1 S/6 2 BB 

ID108 1 S /6 1 GG MF:302 20/6 2 BB PH117 23/6 3 HH 
IDl16 16/6 3 II ME305 15/6 3 FF PH124 25/6 4 LL 
IDl17 16/6 4 FF PH130 19/6 1 DD 
ID135 25/6 2 MM MN201 15/6 4 HH PH201 17/6 1 .GG 
ID200 19/6 3 FF MN305 22/6 3 LL PH207 22/6 3 Db 
(Paediatrics) MN308 19/6 1 MM PH231 17/6 1 GG 
ID201 19/6 4 GG PH251 20/6 1 II 
ID307/1 19/6 00 MP101 23/6 3 PH324 26/6 3 QQ 
(Psychiatry) (SurnamesA-K) CC PH331 16/6 3 GG 
ID307/2 19/6 3 FF (L'Z) DD PH357 17/6 3 BB 
(Pae diatrics) MP102 30/6 3 GG PH360 18/6 3 MM 
ID309 18/6 3 AA MP103 27/6 3 AA 
ID316 17/6 3 CC MPI04 26/6 1 PK101 27{6 1 CC 
ID317 29/6 1 II (Surnames A-R) CC PK201 18/6 3. AA. 
ID319 25/6 2 (S-Z) DD PK301 15/6 3 FF 

(Surnamei A-K) CC MP10S 18/6 3 AA PK302 18/6 1 MM 
(L-Z) DD MP107 24/6 4 GG PK333 15/6 4 

ID400 22/6 2 AA MP171 20/6 2 BB (Surnames A-a) CC 
ID8.13 16/6 3 AA MP173 26/6 1 DD (P-Z) OD 

MP201 23/6 4 AA 
JRI01 15/6 4 MP203 29/6 1 FF PL101 15/6 3 GG 

(Surnames A-Sm) AA MP204 25/6 4 FF PL225 25/6 2 AA 
(So-Z) KK MP205 30/6 1 HH PL226 24/6 1 ·LL 

JR211 20/6 1 FF MP271 17/6 4 AA PL246 24/6 1. NN 
JR213 16/6 3 FF MP274 23/6 3 HH 
JR215 27/6 1 PP MP301 18/6 1 MM • Continued page~6 
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'-"'("; 

PT3.o8/1 '19/6 
1 (Psychiatry) 

(Surriarneli A-J). LL 
19/6 "'JK-Z) MM PT3.o812 

PL261 2416 1 ' ·LL (Faediatrics} " . 
PL265 , 24/~ 1 

PT33.o 16/6 (Surnames A-Q) MM 
(R-Z) pp 

PY1.o1, 18/6 I;'L267 17/6 1 'NN 
FL338 18/6 2' LL 
PL356. 16/6 1 FF 
PL366 19/6 '1' " ,'If.' 

P:Y1.o2 PL3il7 25/6 4 HH 2.0/6 
l'L37.o 29/6 1. \,.pp, 
PTlill, ,16/6 2 GG PY1.o3 19/6 P1'z.o1 22/6 3" .' DD 
PT23.o 26/6 3 'J] , 

,,1:'/,,:,< .;,; ... 

(Surnarrie~"A-Nr. NN 
(O-Z) 00 

3 
,(Surnam'es A-NY' '. NN 
" (O-Z) 00 

2 DD 

l' 
(Surnames A-F) AA 

, '(G-R) .BB 
($-Z). " cc 

j. 

(Surnames.A-U) 
(V-Z) 

4' , 

BB 
L~ 

(Surnaml!s:A-Ma).., .. AA 
, •. (Mc-Z); ',CC 

PY247 
PY2S5 

PY26.o 

PY261 
PY262 

l'Y342 
PY362 

REI.o.o 
(Int) 

CENTRAL,· 
." , : '~: ... .., 

;,,··.·<t 

1 ,·,····'·····'CC 2~i6"'" , 

2,9/6 3 . 
(Si.lfIlam~sA-L) , LL 

(M~Z) 'l\1M .. 
22/6 i 

(Sl,lfUan1eS A-Mi) . FF 
. '(l'vl1-Z)'· HH 

'20/6 3 M. 
18/6 .1. 

(Surnames A-R) 
'. 

DD 
. (S-Z) NN 

25/6 3. AA 
2.0/6 1 l\1M 
22{6 !,P 

DURATION OF CENTRAL EXAMINATIONS . . .,i;' ," .' . ....... '. . '. 

Following. is a list of.~itbjects being E4372 2%, E438.o 3, E4449 3, E51.ol 3, (lilt/Ext) 2, LA413 . (lnt/Ext) 2%,.LA418 
.... " d' " 'th f" .c tal- .' E52.o2 2, E525.o 1%, E525Ll%,ES285 2, (lut/Ext) 2, LA420 3, LA423 (Int/Eit),:;2, 
e,xamme In. e Irst seIDesT/~J(am E53.o1 2, E53.04 2; E5308' 2, E$31J 2, LA43.o 2 .' . '. '. 
p~tiod' :' 19.87 ," at the QniyersitY '. ~f £5322 2, ·E5364 -3, E5375 2, 'E'~,3'7:9 2", ' ,. 
Queensland; and the duration of ' the E541.o 2, E5434 2,E5448. 2, E5461 2, MAI.o.o 3,MA17.o 3, MA2 . .ol·2,·MA271 2, 
't!eritraYexarninatiottpa:persin hours; E~465 .1'6, E54.681Y>, ES476.1Y., E9~O,2,3, MA273 3, MA3.o53,MA3.o1i.3, .. MA3<i7/ 

," . ,'. ", """ '.., ," .. £93.01 1,E93021 ·MAS17 3, ME1.o.o 3;MEHH 3. ME2.o03, 
••... '.... " ..•• . .Eq.o02"ECPS (Ext)'~,EC1.312,.EC211 ME2.ol '2, ME203/ME~.o4 2, .. ME3.o2 2, 
'AG2.o1 .3, AG2.o32;AG'2Q,6.3,:AG211· 1,y" ,(Int) 2;.EC2.11 (Ext) ,2,' EC2'12{~tl' 2, < . M·E3.o52,. MNZtH2, MN305' 2; MN3.o82, 
'AG320 2, AG325 2, .A.n3·35,.1; AG4tn 3'EC212 (Ext) 2, Ee213 2, EC2,3.o/EG7352, .• ' MP101 '2 MIH022 MP1.o32'MPI.o4 2 
'4G42.7 2,AG43.o .. 2,AG!'J.47. 2 ,ANl.o5j.1 2, EC281. 2,EC312 2,EC3n eInt)2,EC314 '. MP1.o5 i: Mpi.o72:MPl712:>~nit73 • .{ 
AN1.o9j1 2, ANH.oll 2, AN2.o1/1 2, (Ext) 2, EC32t (lnt/Ext) 2, EC3,352,MP2.ol 2, MP2.o3 2,MP204 2, MP2.o5 2, 
~N2.o;2/1 2, AN215/1 2, AN215/2 1, EC341 2, EC3S1 2, EC361 2, EC371 2, MP271 2,:MP274 2,MP3.o12,MP3.o3(Ext) 
AN3.o1/1 2,;\N3.o8 1, >AN313 1%, AT231 EC373. 2, EC3922, EC418/EC847 2,2; MP3.o5 2,MP3U 2, MP:ht3, MP3832, 
1,',AT243 2,,;>\T351 1,:4.T363 2, AT411 2 EC8652, EDI.o:12, ED2.o.o(Ext) 2,ED2H) MP386 2, M~lO:1 1,MS171 l'h, MS2.o1'.2, 

.,.(Ext) 2, ED25.o(Ext) 2, ED255 2, ED29.o MS3.o1 2, MS3.o4 2, MU2.o5 2,MU32.o:3, 
BA1.o02, BCl.o1 m,BC102 lV.; BC1411, 2, ED3.o2 (Ext) 2, ED34.o 2, E0350 (Ext) 'MYI.ol 2; Myn.o 2; lVIY2622,·MY272·2, 
BC2(iil· 2·aC201,2'·BC268·Z%BC210'·'2 ""2, EN1.o4(E:d) ·2"EN1.o7(Ext) 2,.EN200. 'MY281:.2,MY30;Z Z,-¥:Y329'.l.~; ryIY3252; 
BC21i 2: BC241 1: BC;Z.54 2~: BCs.o2 2: (IntL2, EN2.o.o, (Ext) 2, EN2.ol(Ext) 2, MY331 2, MY333 2, MY3372,MY34.o2, 
BC3.o6 2,:SC3.o9 2,BG3,112, BC323 2, EN2f.o (Ext)2,~T1.o1/1: 2;ET301 2, 'MY3921V, . 
BC341 2%,BC351 2,B1'l.o8 2, BTll.o 2, ET.31Sj12, Ei'317/12' . 
BT2162, BT218l.J1;,.)'IT:f,21 2, BT339. 2, 
BT34.o 2 .' .' ,.' , 'OEIOI (Int)2,OEI.ol (Ext) . 2,. GEtt:l3 

, (Ext), 2, GE1i12, GE2.o7 2, GE211 2, 

CH1.o1 Z,CH1.o2 2, C~i03 2, CH1.o4 2," GE212 2, GE2162, GE2:; (~xi) ci1?~~.oi ' 
CHi21 2, CH1232,CH13.'l' 2, CH1.45 2%, .2, GE393 1, GMll 5 1, G 11 , . .1. ' 
CH2(J1 2, CtI2.o7. 70 min;, CH2.o8 2, CH221 . :.: GM221 2, GM,222i1 2, GJI.1r223/1 2; 
1 CH222 2CH23! "1" CH354 2 CLll.o 2 ' .GM294/1 2, GM2,9S/1 2, GM319 2, GM337 
" " " ," " .... , . " " 3" GM341/1 2, OM391 3, GM394 2, G,.R1.o.o .CLlll 2, CL1l2 (Ext) 2, C~1l5 2,CNti.o 
2' CNtI3 2CN124 '2'CN"223 2 ,'eN223 (Ext) 2, GR1.o8ljf.,GR156 (Ext) 2, GR241 
(txt) .'2" GN2:24 2; CCn;H 2, C0121 2,(~xt) 1, GTl . .oO(Int) 2, GTI.o.o (Ext) 2, 
(J)0131'2, COZ23 2;CQ25f,2,Cdt6l (Int)' 'GT105 (Int)2, G'rl05 (Ext) 2, GT1l42, . 
2, C02'61 (Ext) 3/C03'36' 2, Cd343 2, : GT2.o1 2, GT206 2,GT21.o2.,;GT219(E)(t) 
C03,53 2, C0362.2,C037l. 1, CO,8332, 2, GT233 (Int)2, GT,233 (Ej(t) 2, G;r239, 
(:81.0.0 2, CS1.o92;CS117 2,G(n.o.o 2,(Ext) 2, GT2412, GT2522, GT254 2, 
CS2.o2 2, CS213 2;' 0$260 2, CS3.oO 2, GT2SS (1j:xt)2;G1:2'58 (Ext) 2 
CS316 2, eS3·2.o 2;- CS330 2, CS'.312 2,';\ 
CS735 2, CS737 2, C8748 2, CS792 2, HM1.o2 l'%,flM111 1%, HM22.o2, HM235 
CS795 2 2, HM25.o 2, HM270 2, HM281 2, HM341 

DP314 1, 'DP4.o7' 1, 01>504 2, DP5.o72, 
I?R2.o4 2,D"R3Il.i,QR4ti 2; DR5.o6 2, 
DS3'()2 1 %, DS.5.o4 2,.,OS5 . .o7) % 

1, HM385 2, HT1.o.o2, HT102(Int). 2, 
HT1.o2 (Ext)2,HT1042, HT135 2, tITlS1 
(Int) 2, HT1762,. HT240 (Ext) 2, HT241 
.(Ext) 2, HT257 (~xt:) 2 ' 

. ," . 
. PAlOl 2,PA.Z.o~/12,l'A.2.o3/1 2, PA3Q52, .. 

, PA3.o7 2,PC106/12"PC2.o6 2, PC2P'8.t, 
,PC,311 2, PC330 2,P0102 (Ext) 1 %, PH1.o.o 
3; PH1.o3 3, PHIlO 2, j?Hl16,2, PHIl ,. 2, 

'. ,PH124 2, PH13.o 3, PlI201 2, PH2.o7,,2,:' 
PH231 2, PH2512, PH324 3, PH33J'l,. 
PH357 3, PH360 3, PKiol iY., PK2.oi 2, 
PK3.oi 2,PK302 i, PK333 1, PL1.ol· 2,: 
PL225 2,PL226 2%, PL246" 2, P1;25,2 ;2, 
PL261 2%; pL2653, PL267 1%, PL338 lV" 
PL3S6 1%, PL3661 %, PL367 1 'I., PL37.o 
1'1>,' PTl.o1 1%, 1'1'20.1 17'., PT2.3.o .. l%, 
PT3.o8/11, PT;3.o'8/2 1,:l'T33.o 2, PYl.o1 2, 

',' PYI.o22,P¥103 1%,PY247 2, PY25S2, 
.P.Y26.o 2,PY261 2, PY262 2, PY3422,. 

,,' .. PY362 2 

'REtO.o (Int/Ext) 2,REll.o (Ext) 2, REll3 
(bIt) 2, REl2.o (InYExt).2, RE26.o(Ext) 2, 
RU1.o1 2, RU2.o1 2, RUZ2.o 2, RU221 2, 
RU3.ol. 2, RU4.o1 2, RU4.o42, RU4112; 
RU8.o8 2,RUB10 2 

E1i.o2 2, E12113,E1.447 2"E14IP/ 
E~861 2, E21.ot 2, E22.o13, E22.o3 2%, 
E22.o4 3"E22'.o9 VI.';E2212 1%, E23.o1 3, 
E23.o3 3,,~~3.o5 3,E2399 3,E2318 2, '.' 
E;23992,E24.o7 3', E2411 3, E2427 3, ' 
E24293, E243l 3, E243,3/1 2, E2433/2 2, 
E2.436 1, E,3171 2, E3201 2, E32.o4:2, 
E3274 3; Ej3.o1·3·;·~33()S 3, E33.o91%, . 
E331.o 3, E33113; 1):3'31;3 3, E3376 2, 
E34.o3 3, E3431 3,E3~',36 .3, E3438 3, . 
E3459 3, E3462 3,'£'346'4 ,3, E3465 3, ' 

101.0.0 2%,101.082, mi16 3; lD1l7 1%, , .. SM-1.o1 1%, SM2().o1, SM3.o12, SM3201,' 
I0135 1, 1020.0."01, '103.07/1 1,103.07/2 t, " S91.o4 2, S0221 2,STl.o.o/1 lV" SU2.o0.1, 

. E3476 2'1.,E3821. 2,E3S4.o 3, E42.o9 2, 
':E42103"E4216'i/ E436.o 2, E4371 2, 

"';!S ' , ., .... c' ...... ,.', '.', 

103.09 2, 1D3162; 103172,10319 m, SVVi.o2 2,,8Yl<i3 ~,SY3111, SYS52:;2,' 
104.o.o2,lD8132 SY374 3, SY375 3, ~Y382 2 . ." 

:JR1.o1 2, JR21l 2, JR213 2, JR:2iS 2 

LA202 (Int/Ext)52 mirt., LA2.o4 (liIt/Ext) 
IV>, LA2.o7 (Int/Eit) 2, LA2.o§,(Irtt/Ext) 
2%, LA3.o1 (Int/Ext) 2, LA3.o4 (Int/Ext) 2, 
LA3.o9 (Int/Ext)'3, ~A405' (InttEit)2~, 
LA4.o6 (Int/Ext) 2, LA411 2, ,. 'LA412 

VAI.o.o/l 2, VA2.oa/l lV., VA2.o4/1 1%" 
VA2.o5/1 1%, VB2.o12, VB2.o5 1,VB2152; 
V~22.o 1%, VB342 1, VM4.o3 lYz, VM4.o5 
1'h, VM4.o6 .2, VP3.o.o 2; VP311 1, VS4.ol;2 

ZLI01 2,Z.LI.o3 2, ZL1.o9.,2, ZL1l52, 
ZL2.o1 2, ZL3.ol 2, ZL3.o3 1, ZL304.2, 

" ZL3l4 2, ZL319 2 
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" 

~XAMINA. 
,:,~ 
:'~ ",," ::i 
:~ Eo< , !=l 0 ~'. 

~ 
u -< ,U -< rn Q .< Q .... ;.". .~ .0' I 

""i 

~)tlO 22/6 1 PP 'SM320 20/6' 2 MM VB201 26/6 1 L.L 
(E~t) . 

3 
VB205 27/6 2, GG 

RE'110 ' 17/6 CC S0104 ,18/6 4 VB215 17/6 3 CC 
(E~t) (Surnames A~L) AA VB220 22/6 I: KK 
REI 13 15/6 CC (M-S) CC VB342 22/6 1 II 

, (I1'!il:) (T-Z) FF 
REl20 25/6. MM S0221 24/6 4 LL VM403 ,15/6 2 .II 
(I*~/Ext) VM405 2616 2 FF 
RE260 17/6 '3 CC STlOO/l 22/6 3 II VM406 24/6 2' .DO 
(E¥t) 

RUI01 27/6 3 HH SU200 26/6 2 AA VP300 2276 2' AA 

RU.201 20/6 2 BB 
VP311 ' 24/6 4' ,j-IH 

RU220 23/6 3 NN SWI02 22/6 3 DD VS401 . 19/6 2 AA 
Rtl221 25/6 2 AA ! 

Ribo1 22/6 4 GG SY103 16/6 1 FF ZU01 19/6 . 1 FF 
Rtt,401 17/6, 3 CC SY31l 25/6 4 GG iL1~3 ,25/6 4 
'RU404 19/6 2 AA SY352. 20/6 2 BB (Surnames A-R) CC 
,RU411 22/6 2, , AA SY374 24/6 3 MM .(S-Z) NN. 
RJJ808 ,,'1-5/6:;" ..... ,' .:~ .; ..... BB SY375 24/6 3 M~ ZLI09 4 'AI\: 
Rt't8H) 22/6 ' AA SY382 18/6 2 FF ZL1l5 3' FF 

:;! 

k J I { ZL201 1 FF 
SM;il01 P/6' 2 AA ZL301· 3 FF 
SN,i(200 16/6 2 FF 1 ZL303 1 NN 
S~301 26/6 3 2 ZL304 1 FF 

(Surnames A-T) ZI..314 1 DD 
(V~Z) ZL319 1 AA 

~';: '~ 

~ ~, Z z tl ~ z 
~~ .... 0 9 0 

! :r: "" .... :::ii ~ :r: ,.~ 
... Q )1 

~' Eo< rI.l. O· =:I' rI.l' ...l 0 
" 0. -< rI.l 5 ci. rI.l 5 ",.!" "" ~ ;;J "" 0 

'0:,' Z, ,Q ' rI.l, =:I rI.l Z:. Q rI.l =:I .~ 
:'; 

':.t'; . 

AG324 2 29/6 1 Forg. Smith B.9 CL839 2) Michie 734 
AG3~9 2 23/6 1 Teakle 323 CL857 2), Michie 734 
AG~:~4 2 2~./6 2 Goddard B1 
AG405 2 25/6 2' . Teilkle 323 CN229 2 15/6, 3 PhYSiology #1 
AG4Q9 3 19/6 2 Teakle ,323 CN497 2) Contact Dept Mich;ie ; 734 
AG4J6 2 2916 3' Teakle 323 CN824 2) for details Michie '734 
AG41 2 2 24/6 2 Teakle 323, 'C) 

AG4~4 3 22/,6 1 Teakle 323. C0841 2 15/6 4pm Commerce, 102 
AG4~8 Ph 2'6/6 3 Teakle 323 

CS350 Forg.SIIlith .1,' 2 ' 16/6 3 B9 
'.' . 

Pract 'J; ANr;P5/2 22/6 3 Hirschfeld) DB201 3 26/6 9 'a , Physiology. Orai BioI. Labs 

ANf99/2 22/6' 3 Hirschfeld) DB301 2 17/6 ' "9.ilIiJ. Physiology Oral BioI. Labs 

ANl'J0/2 ; ,15/6 3 ' Hirschfeld) DB304 2 19/6 9:"sm Physiology Oral BioI. Labs 

AN2~1/2 15/6 3 Hirschfeld) Cpntact Dept DB401 3 18/6 9 m Physiology Oral BioI. Labs 

AN202/2 23/6 3 Hirschfeld) for details 
Pnl-Cliniclll ANti 5/1 16/6 104 Hirschfeld) DR211 , 1% 18/6 9am 

AN 2·47 19/6 3 . Hirschfeld) (Groups A & Bl) Turbot Sf 

ANiol/2 17/6 3 Hirschfeld) DR211 1% 18/6 10.30am Pre-Clinical 
(Groups B2,& C) Turbot St 

AYIOI 2 29/6 6pm Physiology #1 
E1216 AY202 ,2 1(i/6 4pm Goddard' G12 2% 25/6 3 Chern. Eng. 206 

J:, E1309 3 22/6 3 Chern. Eng. Annex 

BT3i9 2 24/6 ,2 . Goddard F51 E1319 2 16/6 i. Chern. Eng. 206 
J; E1409 3 26/6 1 Chern. Eng. 206 

CH2t5) 1 18/6 3 Chemistry 1118 E1480 2 19/6 3 " Chem. Eng. 206 

CH2,i6) 1 18/6 3 CllemilOtry 1118 E1488 2 17/6 3 Chern. Eng. 206 

CH230 1 2(>/6 3 Chemistry 1118 E1490/ 2 17/6 9am Chern. Eng. .206 
CH3.,lP 2 .25/6 T\". 2 Ch~mistry illS ,E1890 

CH3.Q9 1 19/6 ,'-;" 3 . Chemistry 1118 E14921 3 15/6 9am Chern. Eng. 206 
CH:iiio 1 22/6 3 Chemistry 308 E1887 

CH:f~1 2 15/6 3 Chemistry 308 E1888 2 19/6 2 Chern. Eng. 'e 20ij 

CH3~2 11/3 17/6 2 ' Chemistry 1118 'E3444 3 22/6 2 Axon' 405 
(.~o 

CLi'!4 . 2) MiChi~ 734 E4301 3 17/6 3 Forg. Smith .B9 

CLli8 2) Michie 734 E4309 . 2%. 17/6 3 e Forg. Smith B9 

CUU 2) Michie 734 E4313 3 25/6 3 'Prie stle y , 112 

Cd!7 .2) Con.taGtDept Michie 734 E4320 2. 26/6 3 .Richards 34 

CL2~9 1) for det.ails Michie 734 E4330 2 .26/6 1 ' Axon 405 

CL279 1) Michie 734 • Continued page 28 
,. 
"r," . ," 
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·C'ontinued from p<lge 27 

E4421 2 23/6 1 
E4431, 2 26/6 3 
Efl49 1 3 24/6 3 

Ee233 
EC331 

EI,lQ1 

~L201 
EL208 
EL210 

EN108 
EN192 
EN201 
fInt) 
EN210 
(Ilit) 
EN258 
EN292 
EN293 
~N39j 
EN482 
EN48~ 

ETlOl/2 
ET306 
(Oral) 
ET315/2 
f;T317/2, 

FA103 
FA2Q5 
FA2i3 
FA215 
FA2i7 
FA219 
FA22 3 

FfuI0 
FRl24 
(Day) 
FfU24 
(Evening) 
FR131 
FR201 
(bay) 
FR201 
(Evening) 
FR209, 

GMl22 
GM222/2 
G\Vl223/2, 
GM29.4/2 
GM295/2 
GM~17/1 
GM3i7/2 
Gj\-f341/2 

GR156 
GR214 
GR247 

GT251 
GT800' 

HT:f81 
HT259 
HT26,6 

ID109 , 
10311 

JA110 , 
jA111 

28 

2 
2 

IYz 

2 
IYz 
IV> 

2 
2 
2 

2· 
2 
2 
2 
3 
2 

1Yz 
2 
2 
2 
2 
2 
2 

1 
2 

2 

1 
2 

3 

3 

2 
2 
2 
2 
:i 
3 
3 
2 

1 
1 
2 

2 
2 

2 
2 
2 

1 
2 

2 
2 

22/6 
23/6 

24/6 

15/6 
16/6 
19/6 

15/6 
22/6 
16/6 

22/6 

16/6 
19/6 
24/6 
18/6 
15/6 
23/6 

1 
2 

3 

2 
3 
2 

1 
1 
3 
3 

,2 
4 

1/7 3 
29/6 1'4 

22/6 3 
18/6 3 

23/6 ' 3 
19{6 1 
15/6 1 
18/6 3 
P/6 1 
17/6 3 
18/6 2 

15/6 4 
15/6 2 

15/6 4 

16/6 ' 4 
17/6 1 

17/6 4 

19/6 3 

16/6 1 
17/6 3 
30/6 3 
16/6 3 
18/6 3' 
18/6 2 
19/6 3 
23/6 3, 

15/6 .1 
17/6 4 
15/6 1 

22/6 
18/<1 

17/6 
24/6 
19/6 

15/6 ' 
26(6 

22/6 
23/6 

3 
3 

i 
3 

'3 

3 
3 

3 
1 

Priestley 
Alj:on 
Goddard 

Commerce 
Commerce 

Steele 
(A-L) 
(M-Z) 

Steele 
Michie 
Michie 

Forg. Smith 
Psychology 
Forg. Smith 

112 
4,05 
B1 

205 
205 

21 
26 
26 
533/542 
533 

B9 
202 
45 

~org. Smith 45 

'.J Forg. Smith B9 
t, Michie 533 

Michie 533 
Michie 533 
Michie 533 
Michie 533 

Teakle 402 . 
Teakle 428 

Teakle 402 
Teakle 412 

Forg. Smith B9 
Forg.Smith To-iver Lect. Th. 
Forg. Smith Tower Led. Th. 
Fog. Smith Tower Lect. Th. 
Forg. Smith Tower Lect. Th. 
Forg. Smith Tower Lect. Th. 
Forg. Smith Tower Lect. Th. 

Forg. Smith 72 
Forg. Smith Lang. Lab. A 

Forg. Smith Lij.I)g. Lab. A 

Forg. Smith Lang. Lab. A 
FQrg. Smith '72 

. Forg. Smith 72 

I 
Forg.,Smith 86A 

Richards) 
Richards) 
iU~pards) 
Richards) Contact Dept 
Richards) for details 
Richards) 
Richards) 
Richards) 

Forg. Smith 39 
Forg. Smith 81 
Forg. Smith 81 

Steele 21 
Forg. Smith 81 

forgo Smith 81 
Forg, Smith B9 
Forg. Sinith 45 

Goddard, G20 
Therapies 102 

Forg. Smith B9 
Forg. Smith B9 

JA115 
JA210 
JA211 
JA219 
JA310 
JA311 

JB100 
J,B112 
JB216 
n3117 

WllO 
(Day) 
JC110 
(Evening) 
JCll1, 
JC202 
JC212 
JC213 
JC214 
JC313 
JC314 

LA819 

MA376/ 
MA813 

2 
2 
2 
2 
2 
2 

1% 
2 
2 
1 

2 
2 
2 
1 
2 
2 

,2 

3 

3 

MP371 2% 
MP378 2 

MS103 1 
MS272 2 
MS371 3 
MS473 2 
MS475 2 

MU400 2 

01'100 1Yz 
01'200/1 1Yz 
01'200/2 2 
01'302/1 2 
OT302/2 1 Yz, 
OT303 1 

PA202/2 2 
PA203/2 :2 
PA30S/2 1 

PB300 4 

PC106/2 2 
(Group A) 
PC106/2 2 
(Group B) 
PC106/2 2 
(Group C) 
PC106/2 2 
(Group D) 
pe301/1 3 
(Prac.) 
PC301/2 
PC313 
PC314, 
PC321 

22/6 
17/6 
22/6 
16/6 
22/6 
24/6 

18/6 
15/6 
16/6 
15/6 

23/6 

'2,3/6 

24/6 
22/6 
19/6 
18/6 
17/6 
15/6 
18/6 

1 
4 
4 
4 
4 
2 

2 
4 
4 
3 

4 

4 
4 
4 
4 
4 
4 
1 

16/6 4pm 

i 7/6 2 

19/6 1 
16/6 2 

26/6 4 
18/6 1 
18/6 4 
15/6 2 
22/6 2 

15/6 4 pm 

17/6 9am 
15/6 9 am 
22/6 3 
15/6 3 
24/6 9 am 
22/6 3 pm 

19/6 3 
24/6 3 
23/6 3 

22/6 1-4 

24/6 9 am 

24/6 2 pm 

25/6 9 am 

25/6 2 pm 

22/6-25/6 

17/6 2 
29/6 3 
26/6 3 
16/6 3 

PDroo 
PDl02 
(Int) 

1Yz 23/6 4 

PH170 
PH490/1) 

, PH490/2) 
PH490/3) 
PH490/4). , 
PH490j5) 
PH490/6) 
PH490/7) 

2% 24/6 4 

17/6 3 

Contact Dept for details 

ARTMENTAL 

Forg. Smith 81 
Forg: Smith 45 
Forg. Smith 45 
Forg. Smith 81 
Forg. Smith Lang. Lab. A 
Forg. Smith 81 

Forg. Smith 4S 
Forg. Smith 81 
Forg. Smith 140 
Forg. Smith 81 

Forg. Smith Lang. 

Forg. Smith Lang. 

Forg. Smith, 45 
Forg. Smith B6 
Forg. Smith B6 
Forg. Smith Lang. 
Teakle 454 
Forg. Smith 140 
Forg. Smith 140 

APM 332 

Priestley 72 2 

Priestley 
Priestley 

Hawken 
Priestley 
Priestley 
Priestley 
Priestley 

APM 

Therapies 
Therapies 
Therapies 
Therapies 
Therapies 
Goddard 

Seddon 
Seddon 
Seddon 

722 
722 

Gl3 
722 
722 
722 
722 

4.14 

102 
102 
102 
102 
102 
131 

SL2 
SL2 
SL1 

Lab. A 

Lab. A 

Lab. A 

Med. Schl Path~ Prac. Rm 

Steele) 
, ) 

Steele) 
) 

Steele) 
) 

Steele) 
) 

Steele) 
) 

Steele 
Steele 
Goddard 
Steele 

Check Dept for 
details 

26 
26 
B1 
26 

Forg. Smith 45 
Forg. Smith B9 

Parnell G77 
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EXAMINATION 
Eo< 

~ Z 'I.) 0 

"'" =: 
"'" - ')1 

~ ... Eo< C'Il 0 = 0 C'Il 0 :;J ~ 

"'" 
0 <11 

In Z 0 C'Il ~ Z ,0 

PH490/8) RT828 , 1'(z . 25/6 4 pili. 
PH490/9) ContaCt Dept for details RT83l. 2, 22/6 4pm 
PH490/10) 
PH490111) RU212 1 16/6 2 Michie.' 

PYI04 2 30/6 Psychology 
RU231 1 18/6 4 Michie 

PY202 
3 201 R.U311 1 16/6 4 Michie 1 23/6 3 Social Sc, G17 RU408 2 15/6 3 Michie PY313 2 18/6 4 Psychology 201 

PY331 2 16/6 1 Psychology 304 S0420 2Vz 18/6 4pm Michie 8Ui. PY333 2 17/6 4 Psychology 201 
PY3.35 2' 15/6 4 Psychology 201 STI00/2 1 25/6 3 Forg. Smith PY339 2 16/6 4 Psychology 302 ST100/3 2, 26/6 3 Richards PY340' ' 2 23/6 3 Psychology 302 ST200/1 1% 23/6 2 Forg. Smith PY343 :2 26/6 1 psychology 201 
PY346 ST20P/2 1 Yz 25/6 2 Forg.Smith 2 24/6 3 Psychology 302 ST210 1 18/6 3 Forg. Smith PY360' 2. 22/6 1 Psychology 302 ST303 1 22/6 ~/ 2 Forg. Smith PY402 2 18/6 3 Psychology 201 ST310 i% 17/6 2 Forg.Smith PY45,S 2 16/6 3 Psychology 302 ST322 3 15/6 2 Forg. Smith 

S1'420/1 2 
, 

19/6 .2 Forg.Smith RTI03) 2 S1'420/2 10{, 22/6 1 Forg., Smith (Intro.» 15/6 9.30am Priestley 112 ST421 1 ' / . 16/6 2 Forg. Smith ' E2436 ) 1 
RHOS 2 18/6 9.30am AFM 222 SY341 2 22/6 2 (History) , 
R.Tnd' 2 17(6 9.30am APM 222 VAl 00/2 ;1 16/6 3 Seddon (EcoIlbrnics) 
RTllO 2 23/6 8am Union AxbnRm 

VA26.3/2) 
V A204/2) 19/6 3 Seddon (GE111) 

24/6 
VA205(2) RT11.2 2 5.10pm Hawken Gi3 

(Ml"107) 
Veterit1ary MedicineaO/ 6 RT220 2 26/6 8am Parnell G88 

(01321 1) (Year IV)~Orals 

RT222 2 15/6 9.30am APM 
RT223 2 17(6 9.30am APM 
RT314 2 15/6 9.30am APM 
RT332 2 17/6 9.30am APM 
(PlgMethod & Tech. 3) 
RT332f 
RT838 2 18/6 4 pm ";"PM 
(Threshold Evaluation) 
RT333 2 22/6 9.30am APM 
R1',400 24/6 9.30am 
(Oral) 
RT411/ 
RT830 , 2 23/6 4pm APM 
(Pig Practice) 

F'urther information. about the follow
ingscholarships . and grants is, avail
able from the Scholarships Section, 
Room. 609, J.D. Story Building, exten, 
sion 3572. 

commtmwealth Scholarship and Fel
lowship Plan Medical Awards: Senior 
Medical Fellowships . To enable 
senior academic staff to study develop. 
ments in medical education and training 
and to review advances in the 
F.ellow's own discipline. Medical 
Fellowships -For teachers to enhance 
their teaching/research experience in the 
UK. Also open to non-medically qualified 
people.. For application deadlines, see 
Scholarships Section. 

C0'mmonwealth Scholarship and Fel
lowship Plan; New Zealand: For. men 
and women in Australia to pursue post
graduate courses. or undertake research 
in' New Zealand. Covers travel, tuition, 
fees and other allowances. Closing: May 
30. 

Japanese Fellowship 1988/89, Hosei 
University: For foreign scholars to con
duct. !;lnon-degree.research program for 
u.p to 12 , mimths, Closing: May 31. 

Seuola '. Superiore Enrico Mattei 
Competition (Milan, Italy): For one 
year of J;lU,,:tgraduate study in economic 
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226 
226 .2LI02 1 
226 ZLl04 1 
332 ZLUO 1 

ZL 112 ' 1 
ZL117 1 

230 ZL118 ' 1 
ZL202 2 

332 ZL20S ,2 
ZL209 2 
ZL211 . 2 
ZL212 2', 

,ZL213 2. 
ZL307 1 

NewZealand:Fpr A ustralia{, citizens to 
undertake . postgrad]late .. · cburses or' re.
search .in. New Zealandfrpm March 1988; 
Benefits include ret1,lrIl i'Lir ,fi'Lre, tuitipn, 
laboratory and. examination fees, main; 
tenance, book,. m;"rriage .·'and child 
allowances, medieaL and hospital benefits 
and !;lssistance withestablispment,. inter: 
nal travel and fielci expenses. Closing: 
June, 12. 

German Government Scholarships: To 
Australian . citizens. for. " postgradUflte 
study· at universities,.· tech]).ical·. unive~si, 
ties and academies of art.aitd music in 
the Federal . Repu.blic of Germal).Y. 
Students must. pass· advanced German 
language examination to . be accepted. 
Closing: June ].9. 

Telecom. Australia . }<;ducationFelloW· 
ship: Forthefinalyearofa (~tleast 
four-year) degree course ·of relevance to 
Telecom Australia. rese'arch laboratories, 
for .. example. eng~neering, . ,combine.d 
science~_engineering; s~ience' or co,mp.ute~ 
science. Closing: June 30. . 

philips lri~ernational '" !.nstitrite . of . 
Technological Studie~'Postgraduate 
Scholars.hips1988: Eoryounggradlif'\te . 
engineers anci scientist13tostudyor 'l"ain 
Eractical experience in tpeNetherlands. 

17/6 3 Goddard 
24/6 2 Goddard 
26/6 3 Goddard 
16/6 3 Goddard 
18/6 3 GOddard 
19/6 3 Goddard 
22/6 2 Goddard 
18/6 2 God,dard 
26/6 3 Goddard 
19/6 3 Goddard 
17/6 3 Goddard· 
16{6 3 Goddard 
24/6 2 Forg.Smith 

Rothiilans . Fellowships:Fbr pOl3t-i 
"gradual", w<>rkwithin an AustraliaJ?-uJ?-i, 
versity: Worth up to $25,000 phls.fees' 
i'Lndexpense.s. Closing: Jrily·24 •. , .. 

MOnash U TIi";'el-sityPOst-poctClral 
Fellowshipsl!'j88: Tenabl..,fortwoyears· 
in. any department of· theUniv~p3ity ... ' 
Worth froin$24,013to,$36,600 p.B:;' 
Closing: August ,28. ' 

AFPW- AC.T. Bursary:Freeho~rd 
and lodging for up to fpur wee.ksat 
Ursula College, AustralianN atio,,:al Uni> 
yersity, Canberra to awom!;ln gr"duat~ 
or final year . ho]).ours I;ltudent;Ch)'si]).g: 
September .15. . . 

Australian Academy .... . qf· .Sci..,ne." 
Academia Sinica Ex<:himge Program.: 
Forlectu.re, fact,finding orresear~hvisits 
to ,.China during 1988/89, Closing: 
October 1. ' 

Thom.as· Morrow Prize .1987: ••. A $40.0 
prize. awarded to an undergraduate 'Wh(>; 
as par.t pf hislhercoursewritesthchest 
essay in· the field of Australiap. liteni;' 
ture.Clo~ing:Noye'mber30. ....i . .." 

Swedish IllstItuteGuest SGhO~llrsliips; 
For studies orrese.arch where'SwedeJ?-: 
can offer special scientific or, scholarly 
advantages. Closlng:.Decem.ber l, .. 
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'Minin·g'. ··firms.··········.e .. ager··.·to 
fund students seeking 
p-ostgraduatedegrees 
THE AUSTRALIAN mmmg in
dustry. has been so successful in 
attracting new graduates to pur
sue a mining career that it is 
having difficulty encouraging its 
finest young engineers to gain 
postgraduate qualifications. 

Dr Tim Napier-Munn, of the Juli
us Kruttschnitt Mineral Research 
Centre at the University of Queens
land, said the Centre was offering 
lucrative scholarships to encourage 
young mining engineers to tate. up 
postgraduate research. " 

However, only six of 80 recent ap
plicants for the masters al\.l i PhD 
scholarships were Australtim re
sidents. The remainder applied from 
overseas. 

This was despite the proven em
ployment prospects for students with 
postgraduate qualifications and the 
benefits of postgraduate research to 
the Australian mining industry. 

Dr Napier-Munn said this high 
demand from industry had greatly 
redu.ced the pool of graduate engie 

neers willing to undertake post
graduate research - an essential in
gredient in the future viability of 
the industry, he said. . 

It also resulted in fewer students 
entering the mmmg industry 
through scholarships. 

"It is ironic that at a time when 
many people are concerned about 
the lack of research' funding we are 

Courses 

University faculties,departInents and 
sections are invited to submit entries 
for the courses column, which is. de
signed to publicise non-credit short 
course's at the University ofQue~ns
land. Details should be submitted. on 
forms available from Media. and 
Information Services, Level 2, J.D, 
Story Building, telephone 3773367. 

STA.FF DEVELOPMENT 
Administrative Practices Information 
Course, Course 5 - Library, Theses, 
general staff promotions, Wednesday, 
June 10, 9.00 a.m.-1.00 p.m., Academic 
Board Room, .J.D. Story Building. A 
description of the operations of these 
sections. Contact:' Mara Siksna, Staff 
Development Officer, ext. 4194. 
Public Speaking, Friday, June 12 and 
19, 9 a.m.-l1.00 a.m., Personnel 
Services, J.D. Story Building. An 
ihtroductory course for anyone who must 
at times present a paper, convince a 
committee, make a presentation speech 
or 'be a guest speaker. Contact:. Mara 
Siksna; Staff Development Officer, ext. 
4194. 
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able to offer scholarships annually 
worth up to $20,000," he said. 

"While. we . are confident that we 
can secure significant increases in 
our research funding levels, it is 
curious that our constraint is not re
search funding, but attracting the 
people~ to accept the scholarships 
available. 

"We have also found ourselves 
seeking an expansion of student en
rolment because our success in at
tracting funding has allowed us to 
greatly expand our research effort." 

Dr Napier"Munn, JKMRC's min
eral. and coal processing. research 
manager,said the Australian min
ing industry offered excellent long
term' career potential. 

The JKMRC's international repu
tation had ensured that every gradu
ate had been employed immediately 
upon graduation, he said. 

"Industry recognises the quality 
of the JKMRC program. We are con
tinually being told that our gradu
ates are immediately productive be
cause they receive thorough training 
in a practical environment." 

Dr Napier-Munn said the futUre 
viability of the Australian mining 
industry depended on continual re
search and development such as that 
provided at' the. Centre. 

"The industry has to remain com
petitive.. and . this can. " only . be 
achieved by researching its way into 
new technologies. The industry 
needs thinkers to put new ideas into 
practice." 

f ,The selHunding JKMRC. is a 
postgraduate school within the Uni
versity'sD~partment of Mining and 
Metallurgical Engineering. It speci
alises in the fields of mineral and 
coal processing, blasting analysis 
and rock breakage with particular 
reference to mathematical modelling 
and simulation and automatic con
trol. 

The Centre is funded grincip1l-lly 
by research grants frorir~' industry 
andindustry,relatedagencies. Its 
students carry out all or most of 
their practical work in the opera
tions of sponsoring companies, which 
are located throughout Australia 
and overseas. 

Further details about JKMRC 
scholarships are available from the· 
Director, JKMRC, Isles Road. Ihdoo
roopilly, Queensland, 4068 (tele
phone 378 1588), or. from Dr Napier
Munn (telephone 378 1588). 

'Film series teaches 
oral history 
A SERIES of three films demon
strating the use of oral history 
will be presented at Women's 
College at the University of 
Queensland on June 14 from 10 
a.m. to 4 p.m. 

The films are: For Love or Money: 
a history of women and work in Aus
tralia; The Life and Times of Rosie 
the Riveter; and Lousy Little Six
pence. 

The program is sponsored by the 
South-East Queensland Branch of 
the Oral History Association. 

Spokesman Dr Dale Mason said 
the films would be of value not only 
to' teachers, students and' family and 
local historians, but to others inter
ested in 20th century social history. 

Registration cost is $10. For fur
ther details, telephone 870 1171 or 
3598115. 

Health Service 
hearing tests 
HEARING TESTS will be con
ducted by the University Health 
Service on Tuesdays from 2 p.m. 
to 4 p.m. 

The tests are part of a hearing 
conservation. program. being run by 
the Health Service and the Occupa" 
tional Health and Safety office. 

Occupational health nurse Sister 
Margaret Briggs said appropriate 
follow-up and education would be 
given. where necessary. Assistapce 
would also be provided by the Uni' 
versity's Department of Speech and 
Hearing. 

Appointments. for the 10"minute 
test may be made by telephoning 
377 2511. 

LIBRARY HOURS 

Queen's Birthday, June 8 
The libraries listed will be open· 

9 a.in. to 5 p.m. 
Central Library 

. Undergraduate Library 
Biological Sciences Library .' 
Law Library 
Berston Medical Library 
Engine!'ring Library 
All other libraries will be 

CLOSED. 

EXTENDED LIBRARY HOURS 
Undergraduate Library and Law. 

Library .will be open from 9 a.m. to.5 
p.m. on the following Saturdays: 

June 6, 13, 20 
Central Library reading . rooms 

only will remain open until 10 pem. 
on the following Fridays: 

JUne 12,19 
Other branch libraries may also 

extend. their opening hours before the 
examinations begin. Please check the 
notice boards outside libraries for any 
changes. 
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Diary of Events . 
o ~ :rJ 

WEDNESDAY, MAY 20: 
1.00 p.m. Health Services demonstra

tion by a horne economist from Country 
Style Bakery. Inquiries Sr Madden 377 
2511. (Abel Smith Lecture Theatre) 

1.10 p.m. Government/Sociology joint 
seminar "How to Study Class Conscious
ness, and Why We Should" .by Professor 
Bertell OIlman, University of New York. 
(RIll 336, Michie Bldg) 

3.45 p.m. Chemical Engineering semi
nar "Recent Developments in Raney Cu 
Zn Catalysts for Methanol Synthesis 
from Sythesis Gas" by . Mr. Edward 
Curry-Hyde, University of New South 
Wales. (Rm. 206, Chemical Engineering 
Bldg) 

4.00 p.m. Civil Engineering sem.inar 
"Brick Shear Walls in Solid Brick Hous
ing" by. Mr Peter Mullins.(Rm 321, 
Hawken Bldg) 

4.00 p.m. Inter-cam.pus sem.inar "Peo
ple and Their Environment - Aboriginal 
Housing: State of the Art" by Dr Paul 
Mem.m.ott. Inquiries Professor Glen 
McBride 377 2763. (Rm 0.05, School of 
Australian Environmental Studies Bldg; 
Gri(fith University) 

THURSDAY, !\lAY 21: 
1.00 p.m. Anglican Society . "Care 

Share and Prayer". (Chaplaincy Centre) , 
1.05 p.m. Botany seminar "Effects of 

Water-logging on Three Pinus Taxa" by 
Mr M. Lewty. (Rm. G32,Goddard Bldg) 

1.10 p.m. Free lunch-tim.e concert: 
Wendy Bott (cello). Inquiries 377 2014. 
(Nickson Rm, ArchitecturelPlannirigl 
Music Bldg) 

FRIDAY, MAY 22: 
10.00 a.m. Philosophy sem.inar "Derri
da's Notion of 'Differance' and the Death 
of Icarus" by Mr Martin Taylor. (Rm. 
448, Hartley Teakle Bldg) 
N?on . En~om.ology sem.inar "Grap
plmg wIth HIgh Reproductive Rate 
Great Mobility and Polyphagy - th~ 
Problem of Mites in Cotton" by Mr Lewis 
Wilson, Cotton Research, Narrabri. (Rm 
509, Hartley Teakle Bldg) 
Noon Geology and Mineralogy 
seminar "Current World of Petroleum 
Geology" by Dr R Chapman. (Rm 34 
Richards Bldg) , 
N?on Microbiology seminars, "In 
VItro Construction of a Multipolysacchar
ase Transposon" by Mr Prasert Sunti
nanalerts and "Lactic Acid Bacteria in 
T:opical Sil~ge" by Mr Mulyana 
TJandraatmadJa. (Rm 207 Microbiology 
Bldg) , 

1.00 p.m. Physiology and Pharmacolo
gy seminar "Effect of Temperature on 
Tuning of Auditory Receptors" by Dr 
Brian Oldfield. (Rm 122, Physiology 
Bldg) 

1.00 p.m. Zoology seminar "Popula
tion Studies on New Zealand Freshwater 
Fish" by Mr Jerem.y Baker; University of 
Auckland. (Rm G12, Goddard Bldg) 

3.00 p.m; Anthropology and Archaeol
ogy seminar "Anthropology and History" 
by Professor Elizabeth Colson, Universi
ty of California. (Rm 801, Michie Bldg) 

3.30 p.m. English staff/postgraduate 
seminar "Feminism and Deconstructive 
Analysis" by Ms Darlene Sourile. (Rm 
438, Michie Bldg) 

SATURDAY, MAY 23: 
2.00 p.m. Anthropology MSPD work

shop "The Role of Anthropology in the 

WANTED TO RENT 

3 b.r. hse wanted to rent, pref. 
near Uni., from July. Ph. Debora 870 
7642 or ext. 2379. 

Hse for academic on study leave 
from late June to late August. Ph. 
ext. 3643. 

U.S. prof. requires 3 b.r. accom., 
close t'port, from Aug.' 24 to end Dec. 
Ph. Derick Unwin, 223 2551. 
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Concerj;s, special lectures and semi
na,:s, 'ana-University events of gener
al Interest may be published in the 
piary of Events·.·which. appears in each 
Issue. Entries" including date, time, 
depm:tment/section, . and· nature and 
details of. event,' m:ust be in writing, 
and should include" a name and tele
phone number. 

Developme'nt of Indigenous Peoples': by 
Professor Elizabeth Colson, University of 
Califor'1ia. (Rm 801" Michie Bldg) 

MONDAY, MAY 25: 
1.10 p.m. Free 'lu~ch-tim.e concert: 

Matthew. Gam.er (violin), philip Nixon 
(violi~). Inquiries 377 .2014. (Nickson Rm., 
ArchitecturelPlanninglMusic BIg) 

1.30 p.m. Peace circle: a silent expres
sion of concern. for peace. All welcome. 
Inquiries Drpiero Giorgi, 377 .2723. 
(Great Court) 

TUESDAY, MAY 26: 
Noon Biochemistry sem.inar 
"Folates '. and .. Antifolates: Effects arid' 
Folate Nutrition upon Pteroylpolygluta
mate Chain Length" and "Measuremedt 
of the Intenlction·of Dihydrofolate Reduc
tase with Methotrexate a Tight-binding, 
Competitive Inhibitor" by Dr P. Nixon. 
(Rm. 328, John Hines Bldg) 

1.00 p.m.. Student Christiari Move
ment discussion "Liberation Theology's 
Use of the Bible" . (Chaplaincy Centre) 

1.00 p.m. Free . lunch-time concert: 
chamber music QY student ensem.bles. 
(Nickson . Rm, ArchitecturelPlanningl 

. Music Bldg) , . 
1.10 p.m. Physics film. series on'Tela

tivity "Pushed to. the Lim.it". (Rm G7, 
Parnell Bldg) 

THURSDAY, MAY 28: 
1.00 p.:ni. Health Service 'demonstra

tion by horne. economist (Egg Mm'keting 
Board). Inquiries Sr Leila 'Madden 377 
2511. (Abel Smith Lecture Theatre) 

1.00 p.m. Anglican Society "Homeless 
Clowns" - a look through drama, arid 
discussion at the position' of thehom.e-
less. (Chaplaincy Centre) . 

1.05 p.m. Botany . sem.inar "Native 
Legumes of Queensland" by Dr' J.B'. 
Hacker. (Rm G32, G"ddard Bldg) 

1.10 p.m. Free lunch-tim.e concert: 
Joanne Sorensen (flute), Angela Retch
ford (flute). Inquiries 377 2014. (Nickson 
Rm., Architecture/Plamiing/Music Bldg) 

2.00 p.m. Regional and Town Plan
ning seminar "Adaptation of Threshold 
Approach in Highway Planning in 
Valued and Sensitive Landscapes" by Ms 
M. Roszkowska-Kuiken. (Rm 230, Archi-
tecturelPlanninglMusic Bl(lg) . . 

5.00 p.m. Illustrated lecture "The 
Influence of Oriental Art on Australian 
Art" by. Ms Jackie Menzies,. Curator of 
Asian Art, Art Gallery of New South 
Wales. Inquiroies 377 3744. (University 
Art Museum) . . , 

FRIDAY; MAy 29: 
10.00 a.m. A';'stralian Studies Centre 
colloquium "Civil Religion: the Australi
an Profile". Iriquiries 377 2658. (Rm 530 
Michie Bldg) . , 
10.00 a.m. Philosophy seminar "On 
Rival Interpretations" by Dr Gary Mali-
nas. (Rm 448, Hartley Teakle Bldg) . 
11.00 a.m. Studies in Religion seminar 
"Structuralism and the Study of' Reli
gion" by Mr Trevor Jordan.·(Rm 636 
Hartley Teakle Bldg) . , 
Noon. Entomology seminar "Tem
perature; Development and' Population 
Dynamics of. Heliothis punctigera and 
H. armigera" by MrGreg Daglish. (Rm 
509, Hartley Teakle Bldg) '. 
Noon Geology and Mineralogy 
seminar "Strain Measurement Research 
towards Earthquake Pre<:liction" by Dr 
Michael Gladwin. (Rm 34, Richards Bldg) 
Noon Microbiology seminars "Bac
teria of Public Health Significance in 

Raw Goats' Milk" by Ms Lisa Simms 
and "Multiple Drug Resistant BaCteri~ 
at Royal Brisbane Hospital" by Dr M.L. 
Thong, RB.H. (Rm 207, Microbiology 
Bldg) 

1.00 p.m, Physiology and Pharmacolo
gy ·seminar "Miserotoxin Poisoning In 
Animals" by Dr Mike Pass. (Rm 122 
Physiology Bldg)' 

1.00 p.m. Zoology seminar "Wildlife 
Conservation versus Wildlife Utilisation" 
by Professor Antoon de Vos, former 
Chief, Parks and Wildlife Section, FAG. 
(Rm G12, Goddard Bldg) 

3.00 p.m. Anthropology and ·Archaeol
ogy seminar "The, Prehistory of the 
Grapevine" by Dr Michael Walker, Uni
versity of Sydney. (Rm 801, Michie Bldg) 

SATURDAY, MAY 30: 
8.00 p.m. UniMusic "Vespers" (Mon

teverdi) - University Orchestra and 
Choir, and Queensland University Musi
cal )3ociety Choir, with soloists, conduct.
ed by Dr Gordon Spearritt. Admission by 
program ($12, $9 concession). (St John's 
Cathedral) 

MONDAY, JUNE 1: 
1.00 p.m. Amnesty International's 

Uni Chapter meeting. Inquiries Leanne 
Cain 379 2813. (Ryan Rm, Student 
Union Complex) 

TUESDAY,.JUN.E 2: 
Noon Biochemistry seminar. "The 
Conformation and Dynamics of the In
trinsic Membrane Peptide, Gramicidin A 
in Phospholipid Bilayers: a Carbon-131 
NMR Study" by Dr R Smith. (Rm 328, 
John Hines Bldg) 

1.00 p.m:. Student Christian M'ove
ment meditation - a Silent Retreat. 
(University Lake) 

1.10 p.m. Free lunch-time concert -
Robert Huestis "Music for Virginals", 
Renaissance songs and dances and trans
criptions from the Lute Music (J.S. 
Bach). (Nickson Rm, Architecturel 
PlanninglMusic Bldg) 
,1.10.p.m. Physics film series on rela

tivity. "Marking 'Time". (Rm G77, 
Parnell Bldg) 

WEDNESDAY, JUNE 3:. 
8.00 p.m.' Inauiurall~cture "Initiative 

and Referendum: The People's L'aw" by 
Professor Geoffrey D. de Q. Walker" pro
fessor and head of the Department of 
Law. (Abel Smith Lecture Theatre) 

'l,What'son at 
Schon ell 

't 
Friday, May 22: 7.15 p.m. Blue 
Velvet (R); 9.30 p.m. Eraserhead. 
Saturday, May '23: 3 'p.m.Macaroni; 
5 p.m. David Lynch!.s Dune; 7.15 p.rn: 
Blue Velvet (R); 9.30 p.m. Eraserhead. 
Sunday, May 24: 3 p.m. Macaroni; 5 
p.m. David Lynch's Dune; 7.15 p.m. 
Blue Velvet (R); 9.30 p.m. Eraserhead. 
MO,nday, May 25: 7.15 p.m. Blue 
Velvet; 9.30 p.m. Eraserhead. 
Tuesday, May 26: 7.15 p.m. Blue 
Velvet; 9.30 p.m. Eraserhead. 
Friday, May 29: ,7.30 p.m. Kangaroo; 
9.30 p.m. Platoon. 
Saturday, May 30: 3 p.m. Kangaroo; 
5 p.m. Blue Velvet (R); 7.30 p.m. 
Kangaroo; 9.30 p.m. Platoon. 
Sunday, May 31: 3 p.m. Kangaroo; 5 
p.m. Blue Velvet (R); 7.30 p.m. 
Kangaroo; 9.30 p.m. Platoon. 
Monday, June 1: 7.30 
Kangaroo; 9.30 p.m. Platoon. 
Tuesday, June 2: 7.30 
Kangaroo; 9.30 p.m. Platoon. 

This Schonell program 
subject to alteration. 

p.m. 

p.m. 

is 
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Bright new .. lo.ok·.fot.King's'riverfront 
A TEAM OF ComrrlUnity Em
ployment Program (CEP) wor
kers is making an impressive 
landscaping transformation of 
the riverfront along King's Col
lege. 

Four months ago,when the work 
began, the riverfront was a combina
tion of overgrown weeds and vines, 
discarded rubbish and . an unpaved 
carpark. 

Now more than 200 metres of the 
river bank includes a nature path, 
timber seats and steps, . a barbecue 
area, hark gardens, stone retain~ng 
walls and a large area of lawn. A 
boat ramp and an aerial walkway 
through tree tops is also planned. 

Work will continue for another 
two months and will cost $100,000 
when completed. The project.iJbeing 
funded by the Federal Government 
~nd the college will contrib\l;tt; one-
fIfth of the cost. /' , 

Principal Dr Ian Mavor said the 
beautification program provided va
luable work experience for the four 
men and four women, many' of 
whom were long-term unemployed. 

The project was· also in keeping 
~ith extensive landscaping on the 
University Ci:\mpus and an appropri-

Dr Mavor (second from left) discusses the landscaping progress with 
,CEP team supervisor Mr Fitzpatrick. ' 

ate program. during Brisbane's Year 
ofthe River. 

Dr Mavor said the quality of 
work was outstanding. 

The college had been fortunate, 

he said, because the supervisor, Mr 
Dennis Fitzpatrick, was a qualified 
hoiticulturalist with landscape gat
denihgexperience on a· number of 
niajorBrisbane. sites. 

- ............. ___ ---------- PUBLIC LECTURE ---....... --------....... ---...... ___ ----

Public lecture profiles people power 
DIRECT LEGISLATION, which i~ 
some countries gives voters power to 
adopt or change laws, will be the 
topic of a free public lecture at the 
University of Queensland on 
Wednesday, June 3. 

Professor GeoffreyW alker; . head 
of the JJniversity's Law Department, 
will sketch the history of direct leg
islation, how.,·itis··legally structured 
in different countries, and the main 
arguments for, and against it. 

Hewill also discuss whether the 
system favours" the political left or 
the right, the costs involved,~nd 
why the people of the states ancfna
hons that have it value it so highly. 

The lecture will conclude with an 
estimate of the prospects for intro~ 
dueing .the system in Australia. 

This will be Professor Walker's 
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inaugural lecture asa' new professor 
of law and will beg-in at 8, p.m. in 
the Abel Smith Lecture Theatre on 
the University's St Lucia campus. 

Professor W alkerrecently was 
asked to give evidence to the Com
moriwealth Constitutional Commis
sion on, direct, oreitizen-initiated, 
legislation, andhai3just published a 
book On the subjec~\ 

I n{tiqtive' in Refer~ndum: The Peo
ple's Law isbelieyed tobe the first 
comprehensive study, of citizen-initi
ated legislation to, appear in English 
or French since before' World War I. 
. The system was· already popular 
in countries such. as th~, United 
States, Switzer larid and Italy, and 
usually had two . aspects, Professor 
Wallier said: 

One of these allowed voters to 

force. referendums on flew legislation 
by petitioning thegpvernment. 

The other, which the:) Australian 
Dem6crats had tried to introduce in 
Austrl;llia,allowedvoters. to suggest 
new laws andre quire the govern
me.nttosubmitthem .to a binding 

• refere:)ndum. 
The~(liil' at&ument in favour of 

introducing the system in Australia, 
he s:1id, was that it was more demo
cratic, involving people directly in 
government and reducing apathy 
and cynicism. 

The main argument . against it 
was that it was often suggested Au
straliansgenerally voted "no" in re
ferendums.But this was not the 
c~se at State level, where two-thirds 
of all referendums since Federation 
had been carried. 

Professor Walker has degrees 
from the University of Sydney and 
the University .of Pennsylvania, has 
practised law. at thebar and in in
dustry, and isa former Assistant 
Commissioner with the Trade Prac
tices Commission. 

He has taught at the University 
of Pennsylvania, the University of 
Sydney and the Australian National 
University, and has published about 
50 articles in legal . and econonric 
journals and· twobooks . .He is now 
writing a book on the rule of law. 




